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Abstract
Lowland streams are being restored to their natural situation throughout Europe. However, a lot of projects
do not meet their goals. Furthermore, there is a knowledge gap on the restoration demands and the current
understanding on the morphodynamics of low-energy streams. The focus of this thesis is on the
morphodynamic evolution of the lowland stream the Dommel, in The Netherlands. The Dommel is located
in the Roer Valley Graben and flows in the sandy deposits of the Boxtel formation. Due to the subsidence
of the Roer Valley Graben, it is a good location to study sediment deposits. The used methods, are a
combination of literature, Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR), auguring and Optical Stimulated Luminescence
(OSL) dating. The results indicate a succession that started with a braided system during the Pleniglacial,
to a large meandering system in the Late Glacial. Towards the end of the Younger Dryas the large meanders
were abandoned and the system shifted to a lower energetic meandering system and eventually an
immobile system. The stream kept its immobile river pattern until anthropogenic land use affected the
stream by increasing the stream power, causing the Dommel to transit to a more energetic meandering
pattern during the Bronze Age (Late Subboreal). It is concluded that the Dommel would have remain lateral
immobile, if there were no anthropogenic influences in the catchment.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Channelization of rivers and lowland streams
Lowland streams1 have important functions such as local drinking water reservoirs, flood retention areas
and ecological environments (De Moor et al., 2008). However, in the past century, most river catchments
and lowland stream catchments in North Western Europe have been impacted by agriculture, floodplain
development and river engineering (Brown, 2002; Hudson-Edwards, 2007; De Moor et al., 2008; Notebaert
& Verstraeten, 2010). River systems were modified or channelized and the valleys deforested (Brookes,
1987; Wolfert, 2001; De Moor et al., 2008). Nowadays, the occurrence of rivers with a natural
morphological character is less than 10% in the UK and Germany, 4% in the Netherlands and 2.2% in
Denmark (Brookes, 1987; Verdonschot & Nijboer, 2002; Eekhout, 2014).
The goal of channelization was to gain more control over the rivers. This was done by increasing the runoff during high precipitation events, to decrease the flood risk, thus meeting the hydrological requirements
for neighbouring agricultural fields (Heezik, 2008; Eekhout, 2014; Makaske & Maas, 2015). Taking control
of the rivers and streams was influenced by pressure from neighbouring countries. Neighbouring countries
had an economical interest of good navigable waterways in the Netherlands (Heezik, 2008). Nowadays the
Dutch water boards are controlling the water level, the waterways and water bodies in the Netherlands,
through which farmers profit due to the increased drainage possibility. This has a positive effect on their
crop yields.
Current knowledge has shown the negative effects of the channelized rivers and streams. For the majority
of the lowland streams in the Netherlands, the channelization had destructive consequences for the abiotic
conditions of the benthic ecology (Eekhout, 2014). Also, the run-off of the current channels is too quick,
resulting in water shortage in drainage areas during drier periods. Furthermore, rivers are incising, causing
lower water levels due to the drainage of the upland. This enhances the sensitivity during droughts.
Therefore, the change in hydrology affects local characteristics and the ecology of a floodplain (Makaske &
Maas, 2015). Due to climate change, it is expected that the peak run-off increases even more as a result
of an increase in extreme precipitation events and an increased annual precipitation (Allan, 2004; Parry,
2007; Solomon, 2007; Pachauri et al., 2014; Stocker, 2014).

1.2 Stream restoration
To counter the negative effects mentioned in section 1.1, all over the world many rivers are restored and
re-meandered to their “natural system” (Brown, 2002; Kleinhans & van den Berg, 2011). This “natural
system” is often assumed to be a sinuous channel and restored towards historical maps and oxbows. This
also applies to the Netherlands, where many lowland streams and small rivers are restored and allowed to
meander. The restoration of rivers and lowland streams have the main objective of achieving good
ecological and cultural heritage values (Eekhout, 2014). Furthermore, it is part of the water boards policy
‘Waterbeheer 21e eeuw’, which has the objective of increasing the retention of water within the catchment
and reducing the effects of climate change (Eekhout, 2014; Makaske & Maas, 2015).
The restoration of the streams often involves shallowing and widening the channel bed and increasing
length. To increase the length, the construction of sinuous channels is used. In general, historical maps
are used as a guideline in restoring the (sinuous) pattern of streams as they represent the situation before
channelization.
Although an actively meandering channel is often the goal of such a restoration project, the term ‘remeandering’ is scientifically not a well-chosen term. Meandering is the process of an active lateral migration
of the bends of a river or stream due to erosion of the outer bend and accretion of sediments on the inner
part of the bend. After the restoration, it is uncertain whether the lowland stream will actually migrate
(Kleinhans & van den Berg, 2011; Eekhout, 2014; Makaske & Maas, 2015). In addition, lowland streams

1

Lowland streams can be defined as low-energetic rivers with a gentle channel slope (less than ~1 m km1), a channel width smaller than ~20 m and a channel bed that consists of sand or peat (Verdonschot &
Nijboer, 2002; Eekhout, 2014). They are rainwater fed and often lack a clear source (Verdonschot &
Nijboer, 2002).
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in the Netherlands are not actively meandering. Instead a sinuous, passive meandering lowland stream is
a better description (Kleinhans & van den Berg, 2011).

1.3 Evaluating the re-meandering projects
River restoration as a goal is complex. Many diverse stakeholders have an interest in the area of a
restoration project. Clear goals or success states have to be set for restoration practises, which are
currently often lacking (McMillan & Vidon, 2014). Another reason that restoration projects do not meet
their expected results, is that many restoration projects are executed with a minimum of scientific context
according to Wohl et al. (2005). Additionally Brown (2002) argues that anthropogenic influenced river
valleys, provide inadequate data for restoration projects. Furthermore, if the set goal is to restore a
meandering sinuous stream, there is a chance that a restored stream will never meander. The streams
dynamics may have changed over time, making it impossible to return to its natural state (Brown, 2002;
Dufour & Piégay, 2009). In addition, some lowland streams have never meandered, but still have the
sinuous characteristics inherited from a past fluvial regime from an earlier pattern phase (Kleinhans & van
den Berg, 2011). Thus, the assumption that historical maps represent the natural state of lowland streams
is uncertain, but often used regardless. The anthropogenic influence on lowland streams predates the
oldest clear maps (Notebaert & Verstraeten, 2010). This results in a difference between the current
morphodynamics and the morphodynamics indicated on historical maps (Kleinhans & van den Berg, 2011).
Without prior knowledge of the past, a re-meandering project has a low chance of success. A knowledge
gap exists between the restoration demands and the current understanding of the morphodynamics of lowenergy streams (Wohl et al., 2005; Candel et al., 2016).

1.4 Contribution of this thesis
Since most of the streams in north-western Europe are currently
influenced by humans, the most reliable data comes from
stream reconstruction, prior to anthropogenic influences. For
the lowland rivers; Mark, Dijle and the Drentse Aa, the historical
situation is known. Van den Berghe et al. (1987) made the
reconstruction for the Mark and Verstraeten et al. (2017) for the
Dijle, located in the Netherlands and Belgium respectively. They
found that the Mark and Dijle have had several phases of
laterally mobile and immobile river systems. However it is
unknown if those case studies apply for most lowland stream in
Northwestern Europe. For instance Candel et al. (2016) found
that the lowland stream the Drentse Aa (the Netherlands) was
lateral
immobile
from
the
Holocene
onwards.
The
geomorphology2 of the Drentse Aa proves that not all lowland
rivers show the same historical pattern.
Though there is a geomorphological map made by Bisschops
(1973) and Bisschops et al. (1985), pollen research executed Figure 1 The Dommel Valley catchment
near the Dommel area by Van Leeuwaarden and Janssen (1987) (Pieterse et al., 2003)
and a brief mention of the Dommel by Schokker et al. (2007),
the geomorphology of the Dommel is poorly mapped. Thus, a knowledge gap exists for the morphological
history of the Dommel. The Dommel, which is located on the Dutch Belgium border, is a relatively small
lowland stream. It flows from the Kempen plateau via Peer and Eindhoven to Den Bosch (Pieterse et al.,
2003). It is a tributary of the Meuse, which it enters near Den Bosch. Figure 1 illustrates the Dommel
catchment area. Furthermore, the Dommel is a relatively undisturbed stream by Dutch standards,
providing a relatively good preserved subsurface. In addition, the Dommel has areas with an increased
valley width, which enhances the chance of remnants of old river types and systems. Therefore, this

2

Geomorphology can be defined as the study of the evolution and configuration of landforms
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lowland stream will be investigated in this research to provide more scientifical knowledge of the
morphodynamics of lowland streams and to contribute to present days restoration projects.

1.5 Hypotheses, research questions and set up
This research has the following hypothesis:
The Dommel has, like the Mark and Dijle, a dynamic morphological history with several phases. The
Dommel became laterally more stable during the warmer climatic periods. However, it shifted to a more
laterally active system towards the end of the Subboreal era.
The aim of this master thesis is to gain a better understanding of morphodynamics of lowland streams
during the Late Glacial and the Holocene. To make the research more specific the following questions will
be answered:




What were morphodynamics3 of the Dommel prior to significant anthropogenic influences during
the Late Glacial and Holocene and how did it evolved?
To what extent is it possible to distinguish the moment anthropogenic influences initiated a change
in the morphodynamics of the Dommel?

This will be done by making a geomorphological reconstruction of the Dommel valley by creating a high
resolution lithogenic4 cross-section. The lithogenic cross-section will be made with a combination of
literature, Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR), auger data, lithological5 cross-section, and Optically
Stimulated Luminescence (OSL) dating.
The structure of this research is the following. First some background knowledge about river morphology,
climate, vegetation and the history of the morphological evolution of the Mark and Dijle will be presented.
Then the research area will be described with maps and literature. This is followed by a chapter describing
the methods. Next the results are presented which will be discussed and is followed by a brief conclusion.

3

Morphodynamics is defined here as the interaction and adjustment of the topography in and around the
waterway on different spatial and temporal scales, in which interaction occurs as a result of the associated
hydraulics.
4
Interpreted lithological cross-section
5
Lithology can be defined as the branch of geology that studies rocks: their origin and formation and
mineral composition and classification
8

2 Background knowledge
Although this research focusses on lowland streams, the general dynamics of rivers will be discussed in
the first paragraph of this chapter. This will be followed by two paragraphs about the climate and vegetation
from the Last Glacial till the present. The last paragraph gives the chronological history of stream
morphology from the Mark and Dijle. These are all important in order to understand deposits present in
the flood basin and the historical fluvial dynamics.

2.1 River channel pattern and their controls
River channel patterns are defined by its morphodynamics. However, external forcings influence the
morphodynamics (Notebaert & Verstraeten, 2010). Stream restoration projects often focus on creating an
active meandering channel pattern. To create such a channel pattern, it is necessary to understand the
morphodynamics of channels.
According to Rosgen (1994), the interaction of at least eight variables directly influences the nature of a
channel pattern. These include channel width, depth, discharge (amount and variability), velocity,
sediment load (amount and grainsize), channel slope, roughness of channel materials and sediment size.
A change in one of these variables may result in a channel pattern alteration. Though, Hickin (1984) states
that vegetation has a significance control on fluvial processes and its morphology6, therefore on the stream
pattern, by influencing the soil cohesion. In addition, climate has an indirect influence on the channels its
morphodynamics (Van den Berghe, 2003).
2.1.1
River patterns
Classically, alluvial channels are categorised in three main channel patterns of river systems, namely:
braided, meandering and straight (Leopold & Wolman, 1957; Rosgen, 1994; Nanson & Knighton, 1996;
Latrubesse, 2008; Kleinhans & van den Berg, 2011; Makaske & Maas, 2015). Though Rust (1977) adds
anastomosing rivers as a channel pattern. Table 1 describes the distinguished patterns according to Miall
(1977). However, there is a higher level of classification, discriminating single-threat and multi-thread river
systems. The single-thread pattern means there is one active channel. A multi-thread river means that the
river system has two or more active channels with stable or vegetated islands, which is called anabranching
(Nanson & Knighton, 1996; Kleinhans & van den Berg, 2011). Figure 2 visualizes this together with the
three main channel pattern characteristics. Nanson and Knighton (1996) gave anabranching patterns the
following definition: “Anabranching rivers consist of multiple channels separated by vegetated semipermanent alluvial islands excised from existing floodplain or formed by within-channel or deltaic
accretion”. Anabranching rivers may occur in many environments, from low to high energetic systems and
the individual channels may be braided, meandering or straight.
An anastomosing river is an anabranching system with insufficient stream power for significant lateral
mobility (Makaske et al., 2002; Van den Berghe & Woo, 2002; Kleinhans & van den Berg, 2011). However,
floodplain sedimentation, avulsions and crevassing belong to the anastomosing dynamics. Therefore, the
individual channels are sinuous or straight but not meandering (Makaske et al., 2002). Makaske (2001)
gave anastomosing rivers the following definition: “an anastomosing river is composed of two or more
interconnected channels that enclose flood basins”.
2.1.1.1
Braided river systems
In general a braided river system is laterally active (Figure 2) and consists of a series of steeper, wider
and shallower channels, compared to undivided channels with the same discharge (Leopold & Wolman,
1957). Braided rivers might include sand or gravel bars alternated by elevated areas, which are
exceptionally active during floods, and dry alluvial islands (Leopold & Wolman, 1957; Miall, 1977).
Furthermore, the deposits of a sand and gravel dominated braided system are generally coarser than those
of other river types and have a steeper slope. Braided river systems often have high sediment loads and
a relatively low sinuosity. However, there are exceptions to these characteristics (Miall, 1977). A profile of
a braided river system is quite complex with many irregularly intersecting, concave-upward (troughshaped) structures, resembling filled up channels and often accrue in elevation (Van den Berghe & Van
Overmeeren, 1999). In Figure 3 this is visualized as point F.

6

Morphology can be defined as the study of the forms or structure of things
9

Table 1 Classification of river types according to and retrieved from Miall (1977)

2.1.1.2
Meandering river systems
Meandering rivers are often characterized by one channel that is deep at a bend and shallow at a crossover
(Leopold & Wolman, 1957). Meandering is a laterally active migrating channel, shaping the landscape by
eroding the outer bank and sediment deposition on the inner bank of a bend (Melton, 1936; J. Allen, 1970).
Their river length against valley length ratio, also called
sinuosity, is equal or greater than 1.3 (Leopold & Wolman,
1957; Schumm, 1985; Kleinhans & van den Berg, 2011). This
land forming sedimentation on the inner-bend of the river is
called a point bar (Figure 3, point A). Point bars are often
characterized by scroll bars, a pattern of ridges parallel to the
channel (Kleinhans & van den Berg, 2011). Sufficient stream
power is necessary for the occurrence of significant erosion
(Hjulstrom, 1939; Kleinhans & van den Berg, 2011; Reineck &
Singh, 2012; Makaske & Maas, 2015). When a bend is eroded
far enough, it might reach its channel further downstream,
creating a so-called “neck cut off”. From then on, the
remaining cut off is called an oxbow and is often visible in the
landscape (Figure 3, point B). In the silent water and at the
banks of the oxbow plants will start to grow, often resulting in
an oxbow infill of peat.
Meandering river channels are broader and shallower than
straight river channels and generally have a asymmetric depth
profile (Makaske & Maas, 2015). Furthermore, the width/depth
ratio is smaller than in braided river systems (Kleinhans & van
den Berg, 2011). The point bar formation and the erosion rate
should be in balance. If not, the meandering river might
develop into a braided river system.
If the river depth decreases on the inner bend, the stream
power will be reduced. The reduced shear stress enables finer
sediments to be deposited at higher elevations, resulting in a
fining-upwards profile (Figure 3, point D and E) (Miall, 1977).

Figure 2 River pattern classification
(Kleinhans & van den Berg, 2011)

At the point bar, the accretion surface follows the same slope as the depth profile. This is visible in the
strata of slightly different texture and organic matter content, named lateral accretion surfaces (point D
and E in Figure 3). These structures are left behind in the subsurface, indicating river migration. In addition,
long parallel ridges called scroll bars, following the contours of the channel curve, are visible on the surface
(Melton, 1936; J. R. Allen, 1965). However, the constant migration of the meandering river might erode

10

the older lateral accretion surfaces. Figure 3 visualizes that at point D the lateral accretion surfaces of point
E have been eroded. When the river aggrades vertically or when its incision depth is reduced, the bottom
part of older accretion surfaces lower parts might survive the erosion of the river while forming point bar
D.
A meandering river has often levees on its banks. These are created by fluvial sediment deposits and are
visible at point C in Figure 3. Point G in Figure 3 represents overbank deposits, which usually consist of a
finer grain size than point bar deposits (Notebaert, Verstraeten, Vandenberghe, et al., 2011).

Figure 3 A simple sketch of a meandering river. There are six different characteristic visualized of which
five are caused by a meandering river. They are indicated with letters in the figure.
A: These are point bars. This is also the location where typical curvy pattern is visible.
B: An oxbow.
C: River levee.
D: The profile of a point bar has a texture with a fining upwards. It also has a dipping structure towards
the river (lateral accretion).
E: This point resembles the profile of a paleo point bar, partly eroded.
F: The depth profile texture structure of a braided system is more chaotic and consists out of many small
channels. In each abandoned channel the texture might have a fining upwards.
G: Overbank deposits

2.1.1.3
Straight river systems
Straight rivers, with reaches that have distance ten times exceeding their channel width, are rare according
to Leopold and Wolman (1957). Thought short segments of rivers may be straight, they are rare as a
natural river system (Leopold & Wolman, 1957). Straight rivers are low energetic rivers, with lateral stable
banks due to insufficient stream power to erode its banks. In addition, they often have a small width/depth
ratio and the sediment load and suspended material is relatively small. Furthermore, the sinuosity is fairly
low (Rust, 1977). However, Kleinhans and van den Berg (2011) mention they prefer stable or laterally
immobile channels over straight channels. Recent literature shows that there are many lateral immobile
rivers with an irregular or even highly sinuous character (Kleinhans & van den Berg, 2011; Candel et al.,
2016).

11

2.1.2
External forcings
In this section the effects of climate, vegetation, geology and anthropogenic influences on the fluvial
processes and morphodynamics will be discussed.
2.1.2.1
Climate
The climate has an influence on the river patterns due to direct, indirect and partial forcing. Van den Berghe
(1995) even states that climatic evolution determines fluvial development in the long term, although the
response of fluvial development is complex. In contrast with glacial –interglacial transitions, the short term
climate oscillations, that have the same duration time or shorter than the delay time for fluvial response,
do not affect the fluvial system (Van den Berghe, 2002).
The mean annual temperature and annual precipitation have a minor role in the erosion and deposition
processes. Instead the precipitation its intensity and seasonal distribution, play a more important role and
affect the fluvial process directly (Van den Berghe, 2003). However, snow and ice are the most important
climate factor on fluvial processes, by directly influencing the flow. Ice and snow might form a barrier in
the channel, diverting and/or prohibiting the flow. Flooding may be caused when the barrier breaks up.
Furthermore, it contributes to the peak run-off during spring break-up (Van den Berghe, 2003). An example
of indirect steering of the fluvial process is the presence of permafrost (permanent frozen soil) or seasonally
frozen soils. For a large part of the year, frozen ground reduces soil permeability. Therefore it enhances
the surface run-off which becomes more intensive due to the reduced run-off period (M. k. Woo, 1986;
Van den Berghe, 2003). Moreover, the reduced permeability affects the groundwater storage and therefore
the base flow of periglacial rivers (M.-K. Woo & Winter, 1993). After the melt of permafrost, headwater
channels might become inactive and thus transform into a dry valley (Van den Berghe & Woo, 2002; Van
den Berghe, 2003). An example of a partially climate dependent factor is vegetation cover, which is
partially, controlled by climatic conditions and appears to have a major importance on fluvial processes
(Huisink, 2000; Millar, 2000; Van Huissteden & Kasse, 2001; Huisink et al., 2002; Van den Berghe, 2003).
The susceptibility of surface sediment is controlled by vegetation during erosive events such as run-off,
mass wasting and aeolian activity. Furthermore, vegetation cover contributes to evapotranspiration (Van
den Berghe, 2003). According to Huisink et al. (2002), ice jams can cause a river to develop an
anabranching pattern instead of a single channel meandering pattern.
Van den Berghe (2008) and Huisink (2000) describe that climate transitions initiate incision phases in
streams. The phases of incision occur both in relative cold-warm and warm-cold transitions (Huisink, 2000;
Van den Berghe, 2008). The warm-cold incision phase occurs at the onset of a colder period when the
vegetation is still present but the run-off increases. While the warm cold incision took place due to the
establishment of vegetation. This latter incision phase might have a time-lag, depending on the time it
takes to establish a proper vegetation cover. However, the cold-warm transitions incisions are scarce in
comparison with warm-cold and there are fewer incision phases than climate transitions (Van den Berghe,
2008). As meandering systems build a relative narrow alluvial plain with a deep incision, in contrast to
braided systems, which leave the braided floodplain intact. Braided systems on the other hand, have a
stronger lateral development, eroding the older meandering deposits.
2.1.2.2
Vegetation & animals
Though, climate tends to regulate the long term timescale (Van den Berghe, 1995, 2003), other controls
are likely more dominant on the shorter timescales (Macklin et al., 2005; Starkel, 2005; De Moor et al.,
2008). This applies in specific for relative small river catchments (Starkel, 2005; De Moor et al., 2008).
According to Osterkamp and Hupp (2010) and Van den Berghe (2001), the vegetation cover may strongly
affect the erosion and sediment deposition rates by contributing to the bank cohesion and the sediment
load. The positive effect of vegetation on river bank stability is often described in the literature (Leopold &
Wolman, 1957; Miall, 1977; Hickin, 1984; Nanson & Knighton, 1996; Van den Berghe, 2001; Huisink et
al., 2002; Kleinhans & van den Berg, 2011). Hey and Thorne (1986) and Millar and Quick (1993) have
shown that the channel width decreased and the depth increased of well vegetated banks in compared to
poorly vegetated banks. Through five mechanisms; flow resistance, bank strength, bar sedimentation,
formation of log-jams and concave-bank deposition, vegetation may exert significant influence on the
morphodynamics of a channel (Hickin, 1984). Furthermore, Huisink (2000) states that the response of
vegetation to climate change is important because of its influence on soil and bank and the sediment
supply. To continue with that, vegetation affects evapotranspiration rates and thereby influences the
discharge characteristics. The vegetation type might be a less important factor. Instead, density of
vegetation cover is more important as it promotes the bank stability, favouring relative stable channels
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(Huisink et al., 2002). Furthermore, beaver dams and large woody debris influence the dynamics of
medium sized low-energy rivers (Brown, 2002; Burge & Lapointe, 2005; Kleinhans & van den Berg, 2011).
2.1.2.3
Geology
The geology influences the river patterns by the subsoil’s
texture and material. It might also have some influences
on the ground water table and ground water seepage. If
the subsoil is bedrock, the river pattern is most probably
quite stable. Clay, loam and peat are known as cohesive
materials and therefore erosion resistant. Sand with the
grainsize of about 100 µm seems to be the easiest erodible
material (Figure 4). Sediments of a coarser grainsize are
less erodible due to increasing mass.
2.1.2.4
Anthropogenic land use
The landscape has dramatically changed due to
anthropogenic land use. An example of this is the Rhine,
where the effects of land change started ~7500 years ago,
Figure 4 The Hjulström diagram shows the
resulting in a strongly increased sediment load, while the connection between erosion, transportation
river itself remained largely unchanged (Lang et al., and deposition (figure retrieved from Reineck
2003). From the Bronze Age on, the deforestation and Singh (2012) and modified after
Hjulstrom (1939))
intensified with increasing human settlements (Starkel,
2005; Kasse et al., 2007; De Moor et al., 2008; Dufour & Piégay, 2009). Deforestation, agricultural farming
lands, overgrazing by cattle, roads, villages and cities had an impact on the river dynamics and fluvial
systems (De Moor et al., 2008). The main causes for these changed river dynamics are increased run-off,
easier erodible river banks and soils and an increased sediment load, due to the decreased vegetation
cover (De Moor et al., 2008). It is expected that these effects are even stronger visible in small river
catchments, which are more sensitive to land use changes (Starkel, 2005; De Moor et al., 2008). In
addition, an increased cropland area makes soil erosion, and therefore the catchment, more sensitive to
climatic events (Notebaert & Verstraeten, 2010; Notebaert, Verstraeten, Vandenberghe, et al., 2011).
The development of inland dunes due to sand-drifting of cover sands is initiated by (Mesolithic man
initiated) forest fires, deforestation, cattle grazing and the use of heather sods for plaggen agriculture
(Vera, 2000; Koster, 2009; Tolksdorf & Kaiser, 2012; Quik, 2016; Sevink et al., 2018). Thus, forming an
environment where the vegetation is not able to retain the soil at its place (Koster, 2009). When these
drift sands developed near a stream it may have changed its dynamics, due to an increased sediment load.
Drift sands can also push a stream around sand dunes when the stream does not have enough stream
power to erode the dune as fast as it grows (Bisschops et al., 1985).
At a certain moment, humans started to directly influence the rivers by channelizing rivers and building
dikes. Apart from channelizing the streams, humans also influenced the river dynamics with the invention
of watermills. Watermills need a dam to create a continuous gradient. These milldams cause impoundment
seriously affecting the stream flow velocity, erosion and sedimentation rates (Marren et al., 2014).
2.1.3
Stream power
Stream power often determines the sediment transport and erosion rate together with the sediments
median grain size and its banks cohesion. Van den Berg (1995) developed a method using independent
variables to predict channel pattern, without gathering actual information about the channel pattern
characteristics. The stream power and river bank cohesion might explain the potential hydrological
dynamics and river type. Furthermore, it might influence the accretion rate together with the sediment
transport which depends on the river bed grain size.
Modified after Van den Berg (1995), Kleinhans and van den Berg (2011) stated that stream power(W/m3),
ωpv is defined as:
𝐸𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 1: ω𝑝𝑣 =

𝜌𝑔𝑄𝑆𝑣
𝑊𝑟

Where ρ = water density, g = gravitational acceleration, Sv = valley slope, related to channel slope as S
= PSv, Wr = reference channel width and Q = channel forming discharge (mean annual flood or bankfull
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discharge). ωpv represents the maximum potential stream power with a minimum sinuosity (P = 1).
Equation 1 is used in a formula together with median grain size of the river bed and allows a method to
distinguish braided and meandering river patterns. To remain independent of the actual pattern-dependent
width, a reference width (Wr) is predicted in Equation 2 as:
𝐸𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 2: 𝑊𝑟 = 𝛼√𝑄
where 𝛼 = 4.7 for sand, defined as D50 <2000 µm and 𝛼 = 3.0 for gravel (Kleinhans & van den Berg, 2011).
In Figure 5, the stream power of 127 rivers and streams are plotted. On this plot Van den Berg (1995)
found a discriminant between dominantly braided and meandering systems. This discriminant is found on
the line of:
0.42
𝐸𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 3: 𝜔𝑏𝑚 = 900𝐷50

where the subscript “bm” indicates braided meandering (Kleinhans & van den Berg, 2011). Corrosive
resistant river banks might constrain the erosion rate and often consist out of clay, silt, silty sand, bedrock
and peat.
The same method allowed to discriminant low-energy stable channels. This discriminant is found by
Makaske et al. (2009), at a tenfold lower stream power defined by,
0.42
𝐸𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 4: 𝜔𝑖𝑎 = 90𝐷50

where the subscript “ia” refers to the distinguishing between inactive channels and active channels with
scroll bars.
Three types of bars may be found on the inner banks of a meandering river: scroll bars, chute bars and
tail bars. The formation of tail bars are often generated by obstructions as described by Edwards et al.
(1999). Therefore, it might occur in both meandering and braided systems. Peak discharges might generate
scroll bars and chute bars in the accretionary inner bend of a meander. Scroll bars are mainly generated
by landward migration and coagulation of transverse bars and are actively formed where accumulation
space is created in the inner meander by outer bank erosion (Kleinhans & van den Berg, 2011). The bar
direction is more or less parallel to the channel bend and they occur by meandering systems. Chutes are
common in both braided and meandering systems with a relative high specific stream power. If chute bars
grow, they might result in a chute-cut off. This might indicate a transition from meandering to braided
river systems.
Kleinhans and van den Berg (2011) recognised a new discriminant on Figure 5, separating these
meandering rivers with scroll bars and meandering rivers with chute and scroll bars. This discriminant is
defined as:
𝐸𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 5: 𝜔𝑠𝑐 =

900
√10

0.42
0.42
𝐷50
≈ 285𝐷50

where discrimination between scrolls and chutes are indicated by the subscript “sc”. All these discriminators
discussed in Kleinhans and van den Berg (2011) are not hard thresholds, but indicators of transitions.
These equations might enable the recalculation of the paleo type of lowland streams. However, “Q”, in
equation 1 and 2, needs to be estimated.
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Figure 5 From a total of 127 rivers the stream power is plotted against the median grain size. The observed
river types are indicated with symbols. The discriminant Equation 3(blue), 4(red) and 5(green) are plotted
and visualize the observed discriminants. This figure can be used to predict other rivers and streams their
pattern characteristics by observing where the plot in the figure (modified after Kleinhans and van den
Berg (2011)).

The current stream power of the Dommel is calculated using known parameters. For the valley slope, this
was done in Arc GIS, while the bankfull discharge was given by the Waterboards the Dommel. According
to unpublished data retrieved from B. Makaske and Makaske and Maas (2015), fine sand is the most
common texture size of the most recent deposits from the Dommel. Therefore, a range of 150-210 µm is
used as the D50 value. In addition, value of 4.7 is used because the sediment load has a sandy grainsize.
All constants and parameters of the Dommel are shown in Table 2 together with the outcome of the current
stream power, which is 3.065 W/m2. The Dommel plots in the area of meandering river pattern (Figure 5)
according to the discriminants. Thus, the assumption can be made that, if the current Dommel will no
longer be maintained, it will evolve in a meandering lowland river.
Table 2 Input and results for stream power of the Dommel.

Constants and parameters
Bankfull discharge (Q)
Reference Width (Wr)
α
Water density (ρ)
Gravitational acceleration (g)
Valley slope (Sv)

Values
22.3
22.19
4.7
1000
9.81
3.1*10-4

ωpv of the Dommel

3.065
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2.2 Climate
The climate on Earth is dynamic over time. The earth has experienced periods with colder climate called a
glacial and warmer periods which are called interglacials. Even during the Last Glacial, Late Glacial and
Holocene, the climate varied (Van den Berghe et al., 1984; Van den Berghe, 1985; Notebaert &
Verstraeten, 2010; Rasmussen et al., 2014). As mentioned in paragraph 2.1.2.1, the climate has an
important influence on the river patterns and dynamics. Therefore, it is important to know the climatic
chronology within the timeline boundaries of this thesis. In addition, the knowledge of the climatic periods
is necessary to understand and frame the results.
2.2.1
Common climatic dating methods
Two types of commonly used dating methods to determine the climatic chronology are:
combination with pollen research and the 18O curve from the Greenland Ice curve.

C dating in

14

14C dating
2.2.1.1
14
The C dating method uses the half-life of 14C in organic matter. It is a well-known and most frequently
applied method for deposits of the last ca 50 ka (Fiałkiewicz-Kozieł et al., 2015). However, 14C years are
not identical to calendar years due to variations in atmospheric 14C (Stuiver & Suess, 1966; Reimer et al.,
2009; Reimer et al., 2013). Therefore, it is necessary to calibrate the 14C age to the true age. If the
calibrated 14C age is presented in an article or research report, it will be referred to as “cal 14C age”. As
research continued and the calibration was further improved and refined, scientific articles are often
publishing the measured 14C age instead of the calibrated age. This gives the possibility for readers to use
the newest and best calibration model currently available instead of an out-dated calibration age.

When the increase of atmospheric 14C is equal to its half-life time a plateaux in the 14C curve is caused. If
an increase in atmospheric 14C exceeds its half-life time, a measured sample gets multiple dates on 14C
curve. The 14C calibration curve has a relatively poor resolution and serval plateaux during the Late Glacial.
Therefore, the uncertainty increases and it is hard to obtain a precise dating during this period (Hoek,
2001).
C dating is often done in combination with pollen analysis. The abundance of different species gives an
indication of the prehistoric climate (Van Leeuwaarden & Janssen, 1987). For example, during warmer
periods forested landscapes occur, while during colder periods more open vegetation with tundra and
steppe elements are dominant.
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There are two biostratigraphy’s often used in literature about the Late Glacial with the research locations
near the Netherlands. The Dutch and the north-western German stratigraphy. In this thesis, a combination
of the Dutch and north-western German (bio-) stratigraphy is used, displayed in Table 1.
2.2.1.2
18O curve
The variations in the ratio between 16O and 18O (18O) oxygen isotopes, reflect the global climate. The 18O
isotope is heavier which causes that is harder to evaporate and condensates quicker. Therefore is 18O is
not able to be transported as far as 16O. During relative colder climatic periods the amount of 18O reaching
higher latitudes is reduced. Thus, the precipitation on ice masses contains a lower 18O during colder
periods. During a relative warm climatic period, the 18O is higher because of the higher vapour pressure
which increases the evaporation an transportation of 18O (Bradley, 1999).
Ice masses on high latitudes, such as on Greenland and Antarctica, have stored this paleoclimate archive
in as a continuous sequence in the snow layers deposited on the ice caps. Ice cores drilled from the centre
of these masses enabled to create a 18O curve, representing the global climate (Bradley, 1999).
2.2.2
Climate chronology from the last ice age till the present.
The last glacial in North-western Europe is known as the Weichselian glacial, which lasted from 120.000
till 10.200 B2K (Berendsen & Stouthamer, 2002), with the glacial maximum between 27 and 20 ka ago
(Huijzer & Vandenberghe, 1998). At the end of the Weichselian glacial, a series of stadials and interstadials
occurred with a varying amplitude from 5 ºC to 16 ºC (Rasmussen et al., 2014). This time is known as the
Late Glacial or last Glacial-interglacial transition. Based on Greenland Ice Core Project (GRIP) record, this
period occurred between 23,050 and 11,550 B2K, which corresponds with the cal 14C dated Bølling and
Allerød interstadial. Rasmussen et al. (2014) developed a more detailed chronology for the GRIP record,
based on a combination of stable-oxygen isotopes ratios and calcium ion concentration.
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To get a clear and up to date overview from the stratigraphy during the Late Glacial, Table 3 is made with
the cal 14C and GRIP. The first warm period is known as Bølling, occurring between 14.7 ka and 14.1 ka in
B2K (before the year 2000). After this warmer period, a short cold period follow known as the Older Dryas
between 14.1 ka and 13.9 ka, which was followed by the Allerød interstadial. The Allerød lasted 1000 years
from 13.9 ka till 12.9 ka. The last stadium is known as the Younger Dryas, a colder period which lasted
1200 years, from 12.9 ka till 11.7 ka. After the Younger Dryas, the climate stayed relatively warm till the
present day with some relatively minor exceptions. A well-known exception is the little ice age, a minor
colder period which lasted from the 14th century till 1850 (Grove, 2004). In general, in the warmer periods
there was more precipitation than in the colder periods. The measured and cal 14C dates are presented in
Table 3 together with the GRIP dates.
Table 3 gives an overview of the stratigraphy (or biozones) during the Late Glacial and the Holocene onset
and is based on the literature of: a. Van Geel et al. (1989), b. Hoek (1997-a), c. Hoek (1997-b), d. Isarin
and Bohncke (1999), e. Hoek (2001), f. Lowe et al. (2008), g. Hoek (2008) and h. Rasmussen et al. (2014)
and the 14C dates are calibrated with IntCal13 after Reimer et al. (2013)

Subetage

Late Glacial

Holoc
ene

Stratigraphic
zones (biozones)
Boreal
Preboreal
Younger Dryas
Allerød

Older Dryas
Bølling
Oldest Dryas
Late Pleniglacial

Onset measured
14C in yr. B2K

GRIP 18O age Cal
onset in yr. B2K

9.550c
10.200 ±50abcd
11.000 ±50abcd
11.850g

Cal 14C in yr. B2K
with INTCAL13
10.829 - 10.754
12.101 - 11.655
13.013 - 12.763
13.776 - 13.605

12.200 ±100abc
12.500efg ±100b
12.980 ±210ab

14.439 - 13.798
15.115 - 14.217
16181 - 14776

14.075fgh
14.692 ±4fgh
-

11.703 ±4fgh
12.896 ±4fgh
13.954fgh

After the climate transition, several biozones are distinguished in the Holocene. These biozones are
presented in Table 4.
Table 4 Holocene chronostratigraphy after Vos (2015)

Chronostratigraphic zones (bio-zone)
Subatlanticum
Subboreal
Atlanticum
Boreal

Duration in yr. b2k
3.100 - 0
5.750 - 3100
9.100 – 5.750
10.791 - 9100

The current climate of north-western Europe is a mild sea climate. According to the climate table of
Eindhoven 1981-2010 retrieved from the KNMI KNMI (2011) in Appendix 1 , the mean annual temperature
is 10.3 ºC. In summer, the mean maximum is 23.4 ºC in July and the mean minimum is -0.1 ºC in February.
Annual precipitation is 750 mm while the evaporation is 580 mm. So, this gives an annual run-off of 170
mm, although the ground water fluxes have to be taken into account and the run-off from neighbouring
countries is also flowing through the Netherlands.

2.3 Vegetation
As mentioned in paragraph 2.1.2.2, vegetation has an influence on river dynamics. To understand the river
dynamics of paleo rivers, it is good to know the vegetation stratigraphy. Therefore, this paragraph gives
of overview of the evolution of the Late Glacial vegetation to the current vegetation.
2.3.1
Historical vegetation record from the Late Glacial till the Holocene
Hoek (1997-b) has categorised the vegetation in The Netherlands in five different zones and the Late
Pleniglacial. This will be briefly discussed together with the finding of Van Leeuwaarden and Janssen (1987),
who discussed the differences between upland an valley vegetation.
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Zone LP (Late Pleniglacial), in the end of the Late Pleniglacial vegetation and organic matter was
sparse. Only a few locations were found with organic deposits from the Late Pleniglacial according
to Hoek (1997-b). Although the climate improves in the early Late Glacial, there was a lag in
vegetation, forest in specific, development. Hoek (2001) states that this might have been the
result of to a slow migration process, a lack of nutrients and stable soils and the delayed response
of permafrost melting.



Zone 1 (Oldest Dryas, Bølling and Older Dryas) represents the transition from an open tundra
landscape with some birch shrubs, to a small birch copse. During the Older Dryas, a decrease in
birch pollen indicates a more open landscape with some sparse vegetation. An increase in willow
pollen at the end of the Older Dryas may indicate wetter conditions and the transition towards the
next zone.



Zone 2 (Allerød) has a strong increase in arboreal pollen, indicating an open forest. Van
Leeuwaarden and Janssen (1987) state that the high Betula pollen and low Non Arboreal Plants
(NAP) values, indicate a dense Betula forest in the valleys. Furthermore, the pollen of Pinus
increases without affecting the Betula concentrations, indicating that Pinus migrated to a nonforested and probably poor, sandy areas.



Zone 3 (Younger Dryas), sets off with a strong drop in arboreal pollen, opening the forest. Later
in the Younger Dryas, Ericaceae (heather i.e. crowberry) became a more important species. Some
aeolian influx indicates a reduced vegetation cover. Though, Van Leeuwaarden and Janssen (1987)
state that this effect was only visible in the upland vegetation. The vegetation in the valley was
not affected by an aeolian influx, implying that only the more vulnerable upland vegetation was
effected.



Zone 4 (Preboreal), is characterized by an increased arboreal pollen percentage with Betula and
Pinus being specifically enriched. A dense Birch– Pinus forest spreads over a large part of Northwestern Europe. Later on in zone 4, Populus tremula (aspen) increases in pollen percentage. Van
Leeuwaarden and Janssen (1987) states that Populus only occurred in the valleys. In contrast to
zone 1, the vegetation recovered rather quickly with the climatic improvement during the
transition to the Holocene. Two reasons were given for that: the relative close distance of forests
and the absence of permafrost relict.



Zone 5 (Boreal), has a strongly risen percentage of Pinus pollen. After this zone, the appearance
of Corylus (Hazel) marks the development to a closed deciduous forest.

De Moor et al. (2008) state that during the Boreal and Atlanticum no significant changes of the vegetation
occurred besides some shifts in tree species composition. A dense forest dominated Western Europe.
The upland had a lag of 300-700 years in comparison with the tree taxa in the valleys according to Van
Leeuwaarden and Janssen (1987). From the Bronze Age on, deforestation and agriculture started to have
a significant influence on the vegetation (Van den Berghe et al., 1984; Starkel, 2005; De Moor et al., 2008;
Verstraeten et al., 2017). At the time of the Iron Age, the vegetation in the river valleys shifted to grassland
(De Moor et al., 2008). The deforestation peaks during the Roman Period and in the Middle Age. During
the intermediate time, the forest slightly recovered.
2.3.2
Current vegetation and land use
Anthropogenic land use had a significant influence on the vegetation and river dynamics. The current
vegetation in the research area is mainly a complex of wet hay/grasslands. It is controlled by the national
forestry (Staatsbosbeheer). In the areas with peat near the surface, the forestry tries to make and keep a
low yield pasture habitat (Werkgroep Waterberging en Natuur Noord-Brabant, 2007). The higher sandy
areas in the valley are often leased to farmers, who use these lands for their cattle to graze or to harvest
hay. The Moerkuilen is a marsh forest in the north-eastern corner of the research area. However, a part of
the Moerkuilen is dug away for peat harvesting in the past to produce turf and is currently a small lake.
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2.4 Chronological history of stream morphology
This section describes the known history of lowland streams in the region of the Dommel, with a focus on
the well mapped Mark (Netherlands) and Dijle (Belgium). This might give an indication what results we
can expect to find in the Dommel.
2.4.1
Weichselian and offset of the Late Glacial
A braided river system was present in the Mark, Amblève, Geul and Dijle during the Weichselian, like the
large rivers (Van den Berghe et al., 1987; Berendsen & Stouthamer, 2000, 2002; Notebaert, Houbrechts,
et al., 2011; Verstraeten et al., 2017). From the beginning the Late Glacial onwards, a continuous
vegetation cover started to establish, reducing aeolian influences and increasing the slope and the river
bank stability (Van den Berghe et al., 1987; Huisink, 2000). Therefore, the river pattern also shifted from
braided to meandering. This transition from braided to meandering is observed in many European regions
(Van den Berghe et al., 1987). Big meanders have also formed in the Mark and Dijle (Van den Berghe et
al., 1987; Verstraeten et al., 2017). At the onset of Bølling, the channels of the Mark became deep and
narrow (Van den Berghe et al., 1984; Van den Berghe, 1985; Van den Berghe et al., 1987; Verstraeten et
al., 2017). This fits the cold-warm transition incision proposed by Huisink (2000).
2.4.2
Bølling and Allerød
During Bølling and Allerød a back swamp environment was present in the Mark according to Van den
Berghe et al. (1987). These deep and narrow channels drained the surrounding terraces and lowered the
ground water table, causing a drier environment. The infill in these meanders occurred rapidly, due to
aeolian sand being blown into the valley from the dry terraces during the Older Dryas (Van den Berghe,
1985; Van den Berghe et al., 1987). Around the beginning of the Younger Dryas these channels were filled
to Late Glacial levels.
2.4.3
Younger Dryas
During the Younger Dryas aeolian activity increased gradually due to a decrease in dense vegetation cover
and drier conditions. During this time period, the river the Vegte evolved to have a high energetic braided
pattern, similar to its Pleniglacial state (Huisink, 2000). Though, Huisink (2000) argues that the response
of rivers in Europe to the climatic cooling the Younger Dryas is diverse. In addition, he states that lateral
activity decreased on a cold-warm transition with a time-lag.
2.4.4
Preboreal, Boreal and Atlanticum
During the early Holocene, peat started growing and the floodplains were stable with limited floodplain
aggradation (Van den Berghe et al., 1987; Notebaert & Verstraeten, 2010; Notebaert, Verstraeten,
Vandenberghe, et al., 2011). These floodplain deposits, or overbank deposits, are loamy or silty of texture
in the Dijle (Notebaert, Verstraeten, Vandenberghe, et al., 2011). Furthermore, Van den Berghe et al.
(1984) describes that erosion was limited to places with aeolian accumulations. Between these aeolian
caused highs, the deposition and accumulation of peat, silt and clay occurred. Verstraeten et al. (2017)
dates the start of clay on silt and peat accumulation after 14C 10554 cal B2K and while there are no
contemporaneous channel sediments. Therefore, he implies two scenarios for the stream system during
the Preboreal, Boreal and Atlanticum. The first scenario is that the large meander is cut off and the stream
acquired a low amplitude meandering system while in the latter, well-defined channels are absent in a
backswamp/marsh environment. The latter scenario is also supported by (Notebaert & Verstraeten, 2010).
Due to poor or absence of evidence, no detailed conclusion can be made for the middle Holocene.
At the end of the Atlanticum, lateral shifting and slightly vertical incision of the stream caused erosion (Van
den Berghe et al., 1984). The deposition of clay and loam locally stopped the peat growth (Notebaert &
Verstraeten, 2010).
2.4.5
Subboreal and Subatlanticum
At the start of the Subatlanticum, lateral activity increased to a phase of a calm meandering stream though
the intensity might differ for a catchment (Van den Berghe et al., 1984; Notebaert & Verstraeten, 2010;
Notebaert, Houbrechts, et al., 2011). In the Dijle, the lateral migration was limited to parts of the floodplain
while in the Geul and Amblève evidence of lateral migration is observed over the entire floodplain width
(Notebaert, Houbrechts, et al., 2011). In addition, at the start of the Bronze Age (4000 B2K, late
Subboreal) humans started to influence the lowland rivers by deforestation and cultivating more land (De
Moor et al., 2008; Dufour & Piégay, 2009; Notebaert & Verstraeten, 2010; Notebaert, Houbrechts, et al.,
2011). It caused an increase in floodplain sedimentation due to human induces soil erosion and it brought
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the peat accumulation to a hold (Notebaert et al., 2018). The soil erosion rate increased a 64-fold,
according to Notebaert, Verstraeten, Ward, et al. (2011). Also Van den Berghe et al. (1984) notes human
influences as the cause of river activity in the Subatlanticum. Therefore, it can be said that the lowland
rivers shifted from a climate dominated system to a human dominated system (De Moor et al., 2008;
Dufour & Piégay, 2009).
A more organic sediment deposition is observed in the Nethen floodplain (a tributary of the Dijle) between
4900 and 1000 B2K, though the sediment became less organic after 1000 B2K (Rommens et al., 2006;
Notebaert & Verstraeten, 2010). Around 250 years ago, the streams became more stable again. Although,
this is also caused by humans (Dépret et al., 2017; Verstraeten et al., 2017).
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3 Geographical area description
The location of the research area has some interesting features in comparison to other locations. This
chapter will give all the information to understand the research area and what kind of sediments can be
expected in the research area. First some general information will be given, followed by paragraphs about
the geology, sediment deposits, elevation and soil and geomorphology.

3.1 General information
As mentioned earlier, the Dommel is a tributary of the river Meuse and has a catchment area of 1350 km2,
located for a part in the Netherlands and a part in Belgium. The total length of the Dommel is 120 km, of
which 85 km is located in the Netherlands (Dommel, 2018). The Dommel drains an area that is heavily
populated and under intensive agricultural usage. The maximum slope of the Dommel is approximately
1% (Pieterse et al., 2003). The regional precipitation is approximately 750 mm y-1 and the
evapotranspiration is 580 mm y-1 (KNMI, 2011) . Pieterse et al. (2003) say the run-off is 190 mm y-1 and
70 % of the run-off is due to groundwater seepage. Data provided by Waterboard the Dommel, indicates
an annual average run-off of 14 m3 s-1 and the bankfull discharge of 25 m3 s-1.
The location of the research area (Figure 6), is a reach of the Dommel between Eindhoven and Den Bosch
near Sint-Oedenrode in the province of Noord-Brabant, The Netherlands. De Moerkuilen is a known peat
extraction area and forms the most north-eastern part of the outer valley bend. The red square in Figure
6 depicts the research area in this thesis.
Waterboard the Dommel is controlling the water level of the Dommel in the area. The Waterboard is able
to control it with 976 weirs and 44 water pumping stations, preventing droughts, reducing the peak runoff and enabling a relatively steady water level (Dommel, 2018). Furthermore, the National forestry
conservation agency, Staatsbosbeheer, owns most of the land in the research area, which is used to
conserve the nature in designated areas. This favours the research location because no harm is done to
crops of farmers.

Figure 6 Location of the research area (GeoDesk Wageningen).
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3.2 Local geology
Geology and geomorphology give information about the deposition environment and material of the recent
deposits. In addition, the elevation and the soils are discussed in this paragraph.
The Dommel is located in the Roer Valley Graben, a subsiding area with a current subsidence rate between
0.06-0.08 mm y-1 due to tectonics (Geluk et al., 1995; Schokker & Koster, 2004). The Roer Valley Graben
is a north-western branch of the Cenozoic Rhine Graben rift system in western and central Europe (Figure
7). It stretches from Euskirchen, Germany, partly through Belgium to Den Bosch, the Netherlands. It is
the most prominent tectonic feature in the Netherlands (Geluk et al., 1995). These fault zones are still
active and produced the last big tectonic earthquake in the Netherlands. This earthquake reached a
magnitude of 5.9 near Roermond in 1992 (Geluk et al., 1995).
The north western branch of the Rhine Graben can be divided into three different tectonic zones of
subsidence:
1.
2.

3.

The Krefeld block on the northeast and the Brabant Massif in the southwest of the Roer Valley
Graben, adjacent the subsiding areas.
The Venlo Block, the Peel Block and the Koln block on the northeast of the Roer Valley Graben and
the eastern and western Campine Blocks to the west and southwest in perspective. Both areas
were exposed to intermediate subsidence.
The Roer Valley Graben and the Erft block, which are the areas with a high subsidence rate.

The location of each block is visible in Figure 8, which displays a more detailed map of the tectonic faults
in the Netherlands. Figure 7 gives the bigger picture of the Rhine Graben systems. The research area is
located inside the Roer Valley Graben in the red square of Figure 7.

Figure 7 displays the Cenozoic graben system
in north-western Europe. The main fault lines
are also shown. The red square indicates the
Dommel catchment area (modified after
Verbeek et al. (2002))

Figure 8 A detailed tectonic active map is presented with fault
lines and the distinguished block names of the southern part of
the Netherlands, north-eastern Belgium and adjacent Germany.
The circle with a dot indicates the location of the Roermond
earthquake in 1998 (map after Geluk et al. (1995)).
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3.3 Sediment deposits
Mixed deposits of the Rhine-Meuse river system filled the Roer Valley Graben until the early Middle
Pleistocene. These deposits are named the Sterksel formation (Bisschops, 1973). From the early Middle
Pleistocene on, the Rhine and later the Meuse river systems were deflected towards the Northeast due to
tectonic movement (Bisschops, 1973; Schokker et al., 2004), causing the end of sedimentation by large
fluvial systems in the Roer Valley Graben. Because of the absence of these large fluvial systems, the Roer
Valley Graben filled up with locally derived fine grained sand, silt and peat (Bisschops, 1973; Schokker et
al., 2004). These sediments were deposited during several glacial-interglacial cycles and are known as the
Boxtel formation (Schokker & Koster, 2004).
The Boxtel Formation is the dominant sedimentary deposit of the shallow subsurface in the Roer Valley
Graben, reaching depths of over 30 m. The sediments are finer-grained, silty and consist of a low mica
and feldspar content compared to the Sterksel formation derived by the Rhine-Meuse river system
(Schokker & Koster, 2004; Schokker et al., 2007). Another characteristic of the Boxtel formation is the
fairly low natural-gamma (radiation) values.
The Boxtel formation consists of eight lithostratigraphic members with different deposition characteristics,
stratigraphy and map-ability. However, a part of the Boxtel formation remains undifferentiated because
not all the deposits can be distinguished into the defined lithostratigraphic members. After Schokker
(2003), Kasse et al. (2007) and Schokker et al. (2007), the four members which are expected to be present
in the research area are described as:







The Kootwijk Member is a recent aeolian deposit known as drift sands. The deposits consists
mainly of relocated sand from the Wierden Member and occur locally.
The Wierden Member, this member is a well-sorted aeolian deposit known as coversand. Large
parts of the Netherlands were covered with a bed of sand varying between 1 to 3 m during the
last Late Glacial. This layer is the last big deposition event and therefore, it is generally located
at the surface. Several deposition phases are distinguished during the Late Glacial. The main
deposition phases are: during the Pleniglacial, Older Dryas and Younger Dryas.
The Singraven Member consists of fluvial channel and flood basin deposits from streams. The
deposits can locally be found and consists of relocated material from other Boxtel Members near
the surface. However, this member is also known for its (Holocene) peat, loam and gyttja.
The Liempde Member, known as Brabants loam, is an aeolian loess and sandy loess deposit and
might have been reworked by surficial standing water. The sandy loam is a characterized by its
grey colour, but can vary between brownish grey to greenish grey. Furthermore, the lithological
homogeneity and stiffness are very characteristic for the Liempde Member. Humic loam, silty peat
or gyttja may underlay the lower part of the Liempde Member. Some parts of the loam are
calcareous, often in the presence of small terrestrial fresh water molluscs. In addition, the
thickness of the Liempde Member varies between 1 and 3 m and the upper boundary occurs within
a couple of metres of the surface. The natural gamma-rays are relatively high due to a higher
potassium feldspar and mica content.

The chronology of the deposition phases from
the Boxtel Members is visualized on Figure 9.
The Liempde Member in specific shows the
erosion of the Dommel valley in its deposits (see
Figure 10). Due to the subsidence of the Roer
Valley Graben and the cohesive characteristic of
loam, the material is hard to erode. Therefore,
we expect that the presence of the Liempde
Member, indicates the lesser eroded upland.
Furthermore, Figure 10 visualizes how the fault
line affects the deposit thickness, as seen in the
bottom left corner. According to (Bisschops,
1973), there are two layers of The Liempde Figure 9 The Members of the Boxtel Formation and their
Member that can be distinguished, which are period of deposition after Schokker, Weerts et al. (2007)
separated by an Eemian peat layer. The upper layer originates from the Weichselian and the lower layer
from the Saalien.
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Figure 10 The thickness of the Liempde Member and some fault lines of the Roer Valley Graben are
inserted as well (layer retrieved from DINOloket).

A vertical cross-section from the subsurface can be created on every place in the Netherlands using the
online subsurface models from DINOloket. However, these cross-sections do not have a high enough
resolution for precise studies. Furthermore, these cross-sections are made using models, which interpret
unknown locations. As shown in Figure 11, DINOloket distinguishes only four different classes in this crosssection and has a very low resolution, including the Wierden, Singraven and Liempde Member. Although
indications are shown of the presence of these members in the research area, a higher resolution is
required.

Figure 11 Vertical cross-section of the research location provided by DINOloket. HLc stands for Holocene
deposits and in this case the Singraven Member, BXz2 and BXz3 are sandy deposits from the Wierden
Member and BXLMk1 is referring to the Liempde Member.

A fluvioperiglacial floodplain can be distinguished on the geological map of the Netherlands, page
Eindhoven West and Eindhoven East (Rijks Geologische Dienst, 1973). However, the current floodplain of
the Dommel diverts to the west/northwest region between Nijnsel and Sint-Oedenrode. Bisschops et al.
(1985) argues that this is induced by the tectonic movement of the Roer Valley Graben.
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3.4 Elevation
In the Netherlands, there is a precise elevation map available in ArcGIS. This is known as the Digital
Elevation Map (DEM or in Dutch AHN). The DEM shows the Dommel valley near Sint-Oedenrode, including
the research area, very clearly (Figure 12). The DEM gives information about the possible peat degradation
and might reveal abandoned channels near the surface. Figure 12 shows that the valley width increases
locally. The current Dommel does not have the stream power to create such large meanders. As such, it is
expected that these meanders are formed by paleo meanders, which is also observed in the Mark and Dijle
(Van den Berghe et al., 1987; Van den Berghe, 2001; Van den Berghe & Woo, 2002; Verstraeten et al.,
2017). The increased valley width of the Dommel east of Sint-Oedenrode, mentioned in paragraph 1.4, is
clearly visible in Figure 12.

Figure 12 A map from the DEM of the research area. The Dommel valley is clearly visible in comparison
with the upland (layer retrieved from GeoDesk Wageningen).

3.5 Soil and geomorphological map
The soils in the research area can give an indication of near surface disturbances. Figure 13 is a digital soil
map of the research area. Four main soil types are present, namely: peat, humus podzol soils, enkeerd
soils and lime-free sand soils. The peat, the blue colours in Figure 13, can only be found within the valley
of the Dommel, while humus podzol soils and enkeerd soils are found on the upland. The lime-free, sandy
soils are the originally deposited material and found both in the valley and in the upland. It is the parent
material, from which the podzol and the enkeerd soils formed. Because of the limited stream power of de
Dommel, the lime-free sand in the valley is mainly locally retrieved, relocated sand from the upland. A
humus podzol is an infertile acid soil. This soil is formed when the humic acids are leached in the soil due
to a low ground water table and a permeable soil. This process costs time and is therefore often assumed
to be an old, undisturbed soil. The enkeerd soils are anthropogenic formed soils over hundreds of years.
In the past, humans fertilized their harvest grounds by ploughing manure of their cattle and sods into the
soil, increasing their yield. An increase of the soil elevation was gained through several centuries of
sustained fertilizing culture.
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Figure 13 Soil map of research area. The small map in the lower right corner displays the location of the
soil map on the DEM. The main colour classes are: peat soil in blue, humus podzol in pink, Enkeerd soil in
brown and lime-free sandy soils in green and yellow (layer retrieved from GeoDesk Wageningen).

The geomorphological map of the research area (Figure 14) shows the origin of sediments in the area. It
displays a variety of cover sand, drift sand dunes and tributary stream deposits. The greenish polygons is
described as tributary stream deposits with meander-scrolls and channels. The two most pronounced
polygons in the valley are: dark green, which represents tributary stream valley with meander ridges and
gullies and the blueish green, which represents a tributary valley soil with peat. This implies that the
dynamics in the valley have changed over time. This is confirmed by the fact that the Moerkuilen has been
used as a peat extraction area.
The former peaty areas have been drained or excavated for fuel. The drainage of peaty areas results in
degradation of peat. Thus it is necessary to keep in mind that a layer of peat may have been degraded by
oxidation.
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Figure 14 Geomorphological map of the research area. The small map in the lower right corner displays the
location of the geomorphological map on the DEM (layer retrieved from GeoDesk Wageningen).
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4 Methods
This chapter contains practical and detailed information about the used methods. First the exact transects
are presented, followed by a paragraph about GPR, auguring and OSL dating. These methods are used
because combined they increase the reliability of the thesis.

4.1 Research area
Two transects were set out north east of the town Nijnsel (Figure 15). One transect, Transect 1 (T1),
follows the same transect made in 2003 by Makaske and Maas (2015) but with more boreholes and a
reduction of the interval between boreholes. The second transect, Transect 2 (T2), has the same start
point as the first transect, but goes through the whole valley width and Moerkuilen. The transects are
mainly located in grasslands and where it was possible to walk. Due to the lake in het Moerkuilen, a small
sub transect (between point F and G on Figure 15) was made, called Transect 3 (T3). Furthermore, another
small transect was made to the side of T2 (between point D and E on Figure 15) called Transect 4 (T4).
First the GPR was used to get a 2D image of the subsoils structure for these transects and later a high
resolution lithological cross-section was created by collecting auger data.

Figure 15 Transects in research area displayed on the DEM map (layer retrieved from GeoDesk Wageningen)

4.2 Ground penetrating radar (GPR)
The GPR is a non-invasive geophysical technique that is able to detect electrical discontinuities in the
shallow subsurface (Neal, 2004). This means that it enables to see the subsurface structure without
disturbing the soil. These structures are visualized in a 2-dimensional image in a time efficient way. Though,
it is uncertain what the structures are, it gives a high resolution and direction of the structures in the
shallow subsurface. The origin of the GPR lies in the research from a German scientist, who tried to
investigate the nature of buried features during the early 20th century (Neal, 2004). Since the mid-1990s
there has been a large increase in interest and applying the technique with an increasing number of
research articles published every year (Van den Berghe & Van Overmeeren, 1999; Neal, 2004).
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A
GPR
works
by
generating
high-frequency
electromagnetic energy pulses in the megahertz (MHz)
range (MHz = 106 Hz). This pulse is transmitted and
every change in structure reflects a part of the signal,
which is picked up by the receiver, revealing the
structure of the subsurface. The research area of this
study contains a lot of peat. Peat partly absorbs the
signal, reducing the signals strength with increasing
depth. Therefore, there are two different frequencies
used in the study area, namely: the 200 MHz (Figure 16)
and the 250 MHz GPR. The 250 MHz has a higher
resolution, but the signal strength is reduced faster with
Figure 16 The 200MHz GPR unit (photo by J.
increasing depth. The 200 MHz has a lower resolution,
Candel)
but is able to still receive a signal from greater depths
(Van den Berghe & Van Overmeeren, 1999). The 250 MHz is dragged on a sledge behind the person
operating the system and the 200MHz GPR is pushed by the operator on a modified cart (Figure 16). In
both cases, a second person is needed for making notes and helping the operator to get through or over
obstacles.
A wheel behind the sledge measures the distance walked while gathering the data. It also determines how
often a pulse is transmitted. In this study, it was decided to transmit a signal every 10 cm. In addition to
gathering the GPR data, a GPS coordinate was saved every metre.
We focused on the dipping structures, trough shaped structures and irregular intersecting trough shaped
reflections. Parallel dipping reflections could indicate lateral accretion surfaces formed by point-bar
accretion of a meandering river. Trough-shaped reflections, mainly in peaty areas, might indicate
abandoned paleo channels. As mentioned in paragraph 2.1.1.1, the irregular intersecting, concave-upward
(trough-shaped) reflections are an indication for a braided floodplain. For braided structures, In case of
transition from braided to meandering, both characteristics will be present (Van den Berghe & Van
Overmeeren, 1999). After the data was gathered and converted into images, these were used to determine
locations for gathering auger data.

4.3 Auger data
There are three different augers used in this thesis, namely:
the most known and commonly used hand auger (in Dutch
Edelmansboor), a gouge for peaty soils and the Van der Staay
suction-corer. All those augers are chosen because they are
manually operated and light weight. The fact that the material
is light and can be transported without a vehicle is a huge
advantage since the research area partly consists of peat and
has nature conservation as function, resulting in a stuck
vehicle or in the damaging of vulnerable vegetation.
The description of the boreholes was done every 10 cm in the
Figure 17 Describing the observed
field (Figure 17) and were later digitized in the program
samples in the field (photo by Piet Kijm)
LLG2012. Six properties were documented namely: texture,
organic matter content, preserved plant residuals, colour, grain size (M50) and % of gravel. For describing
the texture, LLG uses the classification scheme on Berendsen and Stouthamer (2000). The texture triangle
(Appendix 2, Figure 44) that is used in LLG, originates from De Bakker and Schelling (1966) and was
slightly modified by Verbraeck (1970). It’s approximately equivalent in the international USDA (2017)
terminology. An advantage of using the texture triangle from Verbraeck (1970) is that it is not necessary
to priory determine the origin of the material (aeolian or non-aeolian), in contrast to the USDA
classification. However, three texture classes are merged in this thesis to reduce the amount of classes,
as it does not make a significant difference in the results. So, moderate and strong loamy sand, light and
moderate clayish sandy loam and light and moderate clay are merged to sandy loam, light clayish sandy
loam and silty clay respectively. The organics were defined based on De Bakker and Schelling (1966)
displayed in the organics triangle (Appendix 2, Figure 44 Texture triangle after Verbraeck (1970)
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Figure 45).
A sand ruler was used to help classify a unit into a texture class. The sand ruler contains the grainsize of
each sandy texture class (in µm). Alternating organic, loam or sand layers and rinsed peat or rinsed
(fractions of) wood debris, were documented in the comments box.
The GPS coordinates from each auger point were taken and inserted in Arc GIS 10.4. With GIS, the
elevation of each GPS point is extracted from the digital elevation map to the GPS data point. The elevation
and GPS are used in LLG to create a cross-section with the right relative distance and elevation between
drill holes. However, the GPS generally has an error of 3 m, which increases in forests and during cloudy
weather. Therefore, each point must be manually checked, and if necessary adjusted, for its location to
prevent auger points with incorrect relative elevations. The error in elevation has a larger impact than the
distance error, as it may affect the interpretation of the data. For instance, if a GPS point is located in a
ditch due to the error, the GPS point was manually relocated to the correct and known location.
In total 105 boreholes were drilled, resulting in an accumulation of 378.4 m of described cores. 38 points
were surveyed by only using a gouge in peat and with a focus on the significant changes of the texture
(the green dots in Figure 21). This was a relatively fast and easy method of gathering a sample. The
homogeneity of the peaty material made it possible to gather faster and more borings. These gouge points
mainly cover the marsh lands of T2 (Figure 15) near the Moerkuilen to prevent that any channel remnant
is missed (Figure 21). Only four of such boreholes were gathered in T1. The green dots are usually 10
meters apart.
4.3.1
Hand auger
The hand auger is easy to use and the standard auger, together with the gouge, for soil mapping in the
Netherlands. In general, this auger enables the user to drill until the groundwater table is reached. Below
that level, the hole starts collapsing, though this does not apply for loamy or clayey deposits. The hand
auger has the standard length of 1.2 m. However, it is possible to extend the length with 1 m extension
bars.
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4.3.2
Van der Staay suction corer
The van der Staay suction-corer is an auger invented by J.
Van der Staay. This technique enables drilling to depths of
up to 30 m. The van der Staay suction-corer consists of an
outer tube with a handle and a lock bolt and an inner tube
with a leather suction cap at the bottom.
The van der Staay can only be used in sandy sediments.
Clay and peat might get stuck inside the corer and loamy
layers can be hard to penetrate, but it is possible to
penetrate these beds. However, it might get stuck in
sediments with organic matter beds.
Figure 18 Van der Staay suction corer

Especially in sandy soils without loam or organic matter, it (photo by Margriet van Vianen)
is possible to operate it alone, though operating it with two
persons is highly recommendable. Previously, a hole had to be drilled until the sand at the bottom of the
drill hole got very moist. The leather suction cap must be cleaned of sand grains and has to be moist (Van
de Meene et al., 1979). It is also important to measure the length from the handles to the soil surface
before and after drilling. The difference is the gained depth. This is necessary because more material might
be sucked into the corer. The length of the sample should be measured and compared with the gained
depth. This should have the same length. Furthermore, the lower part of the corer might be empty, which
has to be taken into account.
The used diameter of the Van der Staay suction-corer outer tube was 40 mm in this research. There were
2 different lengths used namely a 3.5 m and a 4.8 m Van der Staay.
4.3.3
Gouge
The gouge is used for peaty and clay soils. It is a fast and easy to handle auger, which gathers a sample
of 1 m each time it’s used. The maximum drilling depth is often determined by a saturated sand layer.
With increasing depth it will be harder to keep puncturing through the same hole. The gouge looks like a
stainless-steel pipe which is cut in half, of which the sides and the lower part are a bit sharpened to cut
through the peat and clay. It is possible to push it through loamy or peaty sand layers but it is designed
just for peat and clay. When sand is reached, it can often not penetrate much further than 10 cm and most
of the sand will fall out of the gouge before it reaches the surface.
4.3.4
Analyses
LLG was used to plot the auger data into a lithological cross-section, however, the program does not
connect the layers from each bore hole. It only plots them on the inserted altitude and uses the coordinates
to plot them with the right space in between each bore hole. Adobe Illustrator is used to make a geological
correlation and interpretation of the sediment layers. While connecting these layers, sedimentary
deposition dynamics are taken into account. In the lithological cross-section, only texture and organic
matter are taken into account. For the facies cross-section, the results of the GPR are included. And in the
lithogenic cross-section, the cross-section is interpreted with the combination of Lithology, GPR and OSL.

4.4 Optically Stimulated luminescence dating
In fluvial deposits age determination can be hard, though to determine the timing fluvial sediment
deposition, luminesce dating techniques are increasingly used (Jakob Wallinga, 2002). OSL dating is a
method to measure the depositional age of Quaternary materials. The technique is developing rapidly and
it can be widely applied on Late Quaternary sediments (Aitken, 1998). OSL dating can be used on fluvial
(Aitken, 1998; Rodnight et al., 2006; J Wallinga et al., 2007; Preusser et al., 2008; Cunningham &
Wallinga, 2010, 2012), aeolian (Aitken, 1998; J Wallinga et al., 2007; Preusser et al., 2008; Jia et al.,
2015) and colluvial deposits (J Wallinga et al., 2007). It has been used in research topics such as:
geomorphology, paleoclimate, geohazards and (geo)-archaeology within the Quaternary. OSL dating has
a wide age-range, from 10 a to more than 1 Ma (Jakob Wallinga, 2002; Cunningham & Wallinga, 2012).
The Netherlands Centre of Luminescence dating (Nederlands Centrum voor Luminescentiedatering), which
is located at the Wageningen University campus, is able to apply this technique.
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4.4.1
Theoretical explanation OSL
To simplify how the OSL method works, a sand crystal can be compared with a tiny battery (Figure 19).
The crystal is charged by natural ionizing radiation of three components: cosmic radiation, external
radiation by neighbouring grains and internal radiation within the crystal (Preusser et al., 2008). The latter
two are caused by naturally occurring radionuclides of the uranium (U) and thorium (Th) decay chains and
from potassium (40K) (Jakob Wallinga, 2002; J Wallinga et al., 2007). However, when the sand crystal is
exposed to sunlight, for instance during fluvial transport, or heated to a few hundred degrees Celsius, it
quickly discharges until it is empty (the signal is zeroed). The sand crystal can be optically and thermally
stimulated, called bleaching and annealing respectively. Incomplete bleaching of a crystal, caused by
inadequate light exposure during transport, is called poor bleaching. Poorly bleached sediments, especially
for relative young sediments, will give an over-estimation of its burial age, since there was still a bit of
energy left in the crystal when it was buried, (Jakob Wallinga, 2002; Rodnight et al., 2006). Bioturbation
and cryoturbation might affect the results by locally relocating sediments of more recently covered deposits
to an increased depth. These effects give an under-estimation of the true burial age. When the crystal
discharges, the energy is released as a photon (luminescence signal). As soon as the crystal is covered by
a layer of sediment and sunlight does not reach the crystal anymore, it will start to charge again (the
luminescence signal accumulates). So the stored energy in a crystal reflects the amount of ionizing
radiation it received since the last daylight exposure (J Wallinga et al., 2007). For each soil, the radioactivity
might be different. Therefore, the radioactivity of the soil directly surrounding the sample must be
measured. The induced dose by natural occurring radionuclides in the sediment surrounding the sand
crystal and cosmic radiation, is called dose rate (DR). The energy stored in this crystal, is called the
Equivalent Dose (De). With the DR and De, is possible to calculate the luminescence age (burial age).
Equation 6 shows how the luminescence age is calculated where 1 Gy (Gray) equals 1 J kg-1 (Preusser et
al., 2008).
Equation 6: Luminescence age (a) =

Paleodose or equivalent dose(Gy)
Dose rate (Gy 𝑎−1 )

For the current OSL method to work, the crystal has to be a feldspar or quartz crystal, which are the main
constituents of sediments in the Netherlands (Jakob Wallinga, 2002). The quartz crystal is more sensitive
to optical stimulation and releases its signal faster than feldspar (Jakob Wallinga, 2002; J Wallinga et al.,
2007; Murray et al., 2012). Though, quartz can only be used for the last approximately 150 ka, because
of its lower saturation dose (Jakob Wallinga et al., 2001; Jakob Wallinga, 2002; J Wallinga et al., 2007).
However sediments in the Netherlands often have a low environmental dose rate, enhancing the
applicability range (J Wallinga et al., 2007). So, quartz can be used for younger sediments and should be
the choice in poorly bleached sediment deposits (Jakob Wallinga, 2002). Feldspar crystals can be used for
older aged sediments, due to its higher saturation dose. In principle it is possible to date feldspar up till 1
Ma (Jakob Wallinga et al., 2001; Jakob Wallinga, 2002), although feldspars often have an age
underestimation caused by anomalous fading (Wintle, 1973; Spooner, 1994; Jakob Wallinga et al., 2001).
Therefore, Quartz should be the mineral of choice in fluvial sediments (Jakob Wallinga et al., 2001; Jakob
Wallinga, 2002). In addition, due to the low concentration of feldspars in the deposits of the Dommel,
feldspars are not used.
The luminescence signal is triggered by light of a certain wavelength, in a machine called a reader. For
quartz it is between 420-550 nm in the green to blue part of the spectrum. Feldspars also respond to the
stimulation of this spectrum. Therefore, feldspars should be triggered first with the infra-red (IR) spectrum
band, which does not stimulate quarts. This makes it possible to separate the signal from quartz and
feldspars (Preusser et al., 2008). In addition, the feldspar grains are stimulated at different temperatures,
which might detect poor bleaching (Poolton et al., 2002; Jakob Wallinga, 2002). The triggered
luminescence photons from different wavelengths are counted. This is how the luminescence signal is
measured. The crystal is also heated at the same time to get the complete signal out of the crystal.
Another source which affects the total DR is cosmic radiation. Therefore, a correction, taking the sampling
depth and geographical position of the sampling site into account, should be made (Preusser et al., 2008).
The sample size on the aliquots (sample discs) is important, especially for poorly bleached sediment. It is
ideal if only one crystal releases a signal (Jakob Wallinga, 2002). If more than one crystal gives a signal,
the measured signal will be average of those. Therefore, it will be harder to determine if it is a poorly
bleached sample or not. An aliquot with a smaller sample size contains fewer sand crystals, though the
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chance of a signal is lower compared to an aliquot with a bigger sample size. On an aliquots with one
crystal releasing a signal, the dispersion between aliquots of one sample increases (Jakob Wallinga, 2002).
Therefore, it is possible to determine aliquots with poorly bleached sediments.

Figure 19 Principle of energy content in sand crystal and luminescence age. The battery represents a sand
crystal (figure made by Niels Kijm).

Organic matter and water do not contribute to the charging of the crystal, though they partly absorb the
ionizing radiation. Therefore, the water and organic matter content effects by reducing the DR.
4.4.2
Samples
The sample locations were chosen after the lithological cross-section was created. This enables that the
samples are effectively taken at a location were the lithological cross-section cannot clarify the sedimentary
deposition time and climate. In addition, the deposits with OSL date, can be put into a deposition
timeframe. The chosen locations are mainly focused in point bars and channel fills. These will give
information about the time a channel is abandoned and the time of active meandering phases of the
Dommel. In addition, two samples were taken from the valley side (upland) to prove that these sediments
are coversand forming the upland and not recently influenced by fluvial processes.
To gather the sample, it is necessary to keep in mind that the sample should not be exposed to (day) light
or contaminated (Jakob Wallinga & van der Staay, 1999). One way is to dig a pit, create an exposure and
take a sample from a wall, though the ground water table is often relatively near the surface, rapidly filling
a pit (Jakob Wallinga & van der Staay, 1999). Therefore, the samples below the ground water table are
taken with the van der Staay suction corer. Preferably a sample should be taken for a layer of at least 50
cm thick (Preusser et al., 2008). In the second case, a sample extension tube was put on the suction corer.
When the sample is surfaced, a cap is put on the extension as fast as possible, reducing the time it is
exposed to the light. The same is done when the sample extension is disconnected from the corer. In the
lab, the outer 3 cm of the sample, on both sides, are removed and can be used to make pucks (pucks are
used to measure the DR). The same closure procedure is done, to secure the sample if it is retrieved from
a pit.
In the lab, the samples can be opened, sieved and treated in specific low energy light. This orange light
enables to work with the samples without bleaching it. The samples are sieved to four different grain sizes
namely: >250, 250-212, 212-180 and <180 µm. The 250-212 µm fraction is used for the luminescence
dating and the other grainsizes are saved for possible future purposes. After the materials are sieved, HCl
(hydrochloric acid) is added to this fraction to dissolve all carbonates and H2O2 (hydrogen peroxide) is
added to remove all organic matter (Preusser et al., 2008).
In this study, a new method was tested to see if it was possible to make the measurement faster. In this
study, the samples were not treated with hydrofluoric acid and the DR (dose rate) was not measured, but
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estimated using data from some similar sediments in the neighbourhood and the known effects of the
organic matter and water content. This was done after personal communication with Prof. J. Wallinga.
Furthermore, only six aliquots, instead of 24, were made with a sample size of 2 mm. As mentioned in
paragraph 3.3, the Boxtel formation has a low content of feldspars. Due to the low feldspar content only
the data of quartz are used in this thesis. Therefore, the process of measuring the feldspar luminescence
with IR light at three different temperatures is reduced to one measurement, reducing the measurement
time. With the samples prepared this was, their De was measured. The intensity of radioactive core is also
measured every month because the intensity decreases due to radioactive decay. This is taken into account
with the measured sample.
4.4.3
Analyses
The data was measured by a sequence of measurements (Table 13 of Appendix 1). For the feldspars, this
was done at the temperature of 50 ºC, 150 ºC and 225 ºC with IR LED’s (~875 nm). The quartz crystals
were only measured once at 125 ºC with blue LED’s (~470 nm). This sequence of measurements was
repeated several times, after recharging the samples artificially by exposing it to a beta radiation source.
The exposure time to beta radiation was done with different durations. The results were inserted in a
program called Luminescence Analyst. Analyst rejected aliquots with a poor signal based on several
statistics. Next, the LumiD excel sheet was used to remove outliers which are more than two standard
deviations (σ) off, because they were likely poorly bleached or influenced by cryoturbation or bioturbation.
The Bootstrap model was used to calculate the final date. The model was run twice, first for all the samples,
even for the poorly bleached sediments, and the second time for all the accepted aliquots. If there are
likely poorly bleached sediments present, Minimum Age Model (MAM) could be applied to calculate the OSL
age (Galbraith et al., 1999; Cunningham & Wallinga, 2012). MAM uses the minimum log paleo dose of
crystal drawn for a truncated normal distribution towards the younger aliquots (Galbraith et al., 1999).
Though, due to the small number of aliquots, the MAM would not result in a reliable (truncated) normal
distribution and givers therefore an unreliable OSL date. Instead the Bootstrap model was applied. The
Bootstrap uses the original data to estimate and replicate data many times. This allows to derive an
improved uncertainty assessment (Cunningham & Wallinga, 2012). The output of the bootstrap model
calculated the burial age.
The DR was estimated using some known dose rate values. The deposits of the known dose rates are
classified in texture classes Appendix 1 Table 14. The classification distinguished six categories with
different estimated DR and se namely:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Loam outside the valley, which was interpreted as the Liempde Member.
Sand outside the valley, which was interpreted as cover sand.
Sand within the valley with little to no organic matter.
Peaty sand in the valley with a lot of organic matter.
Peaty loam sand within the valley.
Loam within the valley. Due to the location of the sample within the valley this is not part of the
Liempde Member.

The DR of cover sand was known and is around 0.83 Gy/ka (average of 4 samples obtained from Prof.
Wallinga) and this deposit composes the valley sides. The parallel thesis of Renathe (Kamstra, 2018)
measured the DR for two samples within the valley. In addition, Jasper Candel supplied another 10 DR
values of samples taken within the valley and one DR of the Liempde Member. The sandy deposits were
clearly more clustered then the peaty (loam) sand and loam. The Liempde Member consists of loam, which
has in general a higher DR due to the higher natural gamma-rays (paragraph 3.3). This is also observed
in the data (Figure 20). Another proxy that was taken into account was the organic matter content. Even
though peat layers have typically very low natural-gamma values (Schokker et al., 2007), it seems that
more organic sediments have a higher DR. This might be caused by the fact that fluvial organic matter
deposits often contain finer silt or clay particles and the presence of the Liempde Member (Schokker et al.,
2007). Because of the local sediment transport in the Dommel and the absence of other major loam
deposits, it was assumed that these silt and clay particles originate mainly from the Liempde Member,
which showed a fairly high DR. Therefore, the DR shows a higher value in fluvial organic deposits (Figure
20), though you can clearly see in Figure 20 that the deviation of peaty sand is higher. This also accounted
for loam.
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The average of nuclide activity of each class are used as the estimated dose rate and linked to samples
with the same texture. The water and organic matter content are estimated with an educated guess based
on notes. This method enabled to increase the precision. Though, it does not become significantly more
accurate.

3

1 = Sand
2 = Peaty sand
3 = Peaty loam sand
4 = Loam
5 = Liempde Member

DR

2

1

0
0

1

2

3

4

5

Lithology
Figure 20 Known DR samples in the Dommel valley and its corresponding lithology
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5 Results
The results are presented in a way that reflects the steps performed to improve the cross-sections.
Therefore, first the auger data will be presented with the lithological map, followed by the GPR data and
facies cross-sections. After that, the facies cross-section and OSL datings were used to interpret to
lithogenic cross-sections.
Figure 21 shows the location of all the boring on the DEM. Each drill hole in the cross-sections was indicated
with a black dash near the top of the cross-sections. In addition, the elevation is extracted from the DEM
for each drill-hole. All the elevation points were connected and form the black line on top. Furthermore,
the bottom was marked with dashed lines, because the deposits extended downward for an unknown
depth.

Figure 21 GPS locations of all the boreholes on the DEM.

Figure 22 contains several images taken during the field work, revealing that: the colour, fine laminations
and rinsed wood are good indicators of certain deposits. In Figure 22-A, a gouge is shown, filled with
laminated organic sand and Figure 22-B captures a layer of rinsed wood debris. Near the Moerkuilen, there
was no other option than gathering the data in a marsh forest. This made it almost impossible to reach
some locations. However, an improvised bridge (Figure 22-C) was built to reach as far as possible into the
marsh forest. Another important observation is coarse sand (Figure 22-D). Coarse sand was expected to
be a channel lag. Furthermore, organic and loamy/clayey beds were noted.
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Figure 22 A shows a gouge filled with mm laminated organic sand. B is a part of rinsed wood debris. C
captures an improvised bridge to cross the parts that are hardest to reach in the marsh. D shows very
coarse sand, an interpreted layer of channel lag deposits.

For all the Cross-sections of T1 and T2, an enlarged version is available in the appendix.

5.1 Lithological cross-sections
The lithological cross-section of transect 1 is visible in Figure 23 and covers a length of 750 m. In total 30
borings were gathered. In the far north and south of T1, the valley sides are visible. The lithological crosssection shows how heterogenic the valley was. The texture ranges from clay to coarse sand and there was
a significant amount of peat is present. However, the most common texture in this cross-section was fine
sand. The lithological cross-section was based on texture and organic matter. In the lithological crosssection of T1, the formation of peat mainly occurred in the northern part of the cross-section. This was
also the lowest place of the area. The peat usually covers a bed of clay or loam. Another bed of peat might
underlie this bed of clay. In total, there were five trough-shapes visible. They were mostly filled up with
peat and sometimes with clay. The depths of the ditches were not measured and therefore estimated by
an educated guess.
The lithological cross-section of T2 (Figure 24) covers a distance over 1.2 km and contains 69 borings.
Because the first bore hole (far southwest below A) was the same as the first point of T1. The biggest part
of T2 consisted of sandy deposits. This changes to the northeast of point D. From there on the surface was
covered with an approximately 1.1 m thick bed of peat. Further to the northeast, the sandy deposits make
place for peaty and loamy deposits. During the field work a loamy layer was observed, which was grey of
colour and very hard to penetrate with the gouge and Van der Staay suction corer. With the hand auger,
it was possible to drill through this specific bed. Below it, a bed of sandy deposits was observed with barely
any organic material at several locations. To reduce the effort and time spent on drilling through this bed,
the assumption was made that this loamy bed covers everything with a sandy deposit, poor in organic
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matter. In addition, the subsurface was the same at several locations. This sandy deposit was also observed
directly under the peat in the borings of cross-section T3. Furthermore, there was a fining upwards
observed at several locations in T2.
The middle of the peaty part in the northeast was impossible to reach and gather data. Therefore, a gap
was left in T2 because there was a chance important deposits were missed given the heterogeneity of the
peaty part.
As in T1, a bed of loamy and clayey deposits under the peat was visible in T2. A bed of peat may underlie
this layer. Furthermore, the peaty part contained several trough-shapes. This indicated abandoned
channels or peat filled oxbows.
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Figure 23 is the lithological cross-section of T1. Point A and B refers to the corresponding points and the direction of the cross-section in Figure 15.

Figure 24 Lithological cross-section of T2. Point A, C and D refers to the corresponding points and the direction of the cross-section in Figure 15.
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The cross-section T3 (Figure 25) is
the north-eastern cross-section in
Figure 15. However, due to the lake
in the Moerkuilen, it was impossible
to get enough borings with the
preferred resolution. Therefore,
also in this cross-section, a gap is
left between two boreholes. This
gap has a greater distance than 100
m and was caused by the lake in the
Moerkuilen.
Given
the
heterogeneity of the Moerkuilen
area, it was unjustified to connect
the two sections.
T3 has two boreholes where the Figure 25 Lithological cross-section of T3. Point F and G refers to the
peat reaches a thickness over 3 m. corresponding points and the direction of the cross-section in Figure
15.
They were both located next to the
valley side, bordering the valley and the upland. This peat filled trough-shaped structure was also visible
next to the valley side in T2 and T4. An interesting location was the north-western borehole (below F). A
thick sandy deposit overlain a bed of peat. In addition, the soil texture took an interesting turn with an
upper bed of sand, a sequence of textures varying from medium sand to clay loam below. Furthermore,
except for the most north-western borehole (below F), the peat is underlain by a sandy deposit.
The T4 transect (Figure 26) was located to the
side of T2, of which the borehole under point
D in the northeast was a common point. This
was a very heterogenic borehole consisting of
sandy deposits. This transect was drilled
because the lower elevation of the area (seen
in Figure 12 and Figure 15) indicates that the
Dommel once flowed here. The cross-section
showed a trough-shaped structure filled with
(sandy) peat. In the southeast, a clay and
loam bed as observed under a sandy deposit.

Figure 26 Lithological cross-section of T4. Point D and E
refers to the corresponding points and the direction of
the cross-section in Figure 15.

5.2 GPR profiles
The GPR data was gathered for all the transects and some additional lines. In Figure 27, the GPR data lines
are displayed on the DEM with the gathered GPS data. Each line with a continuous colour represents a
unique profile and contains a label, which corresponds to the line number. The transition point to a new
line was often caused by obstacles, such as ditches, oxbows and the Moerkuilen. In total, nineteen data
lines were gathered.
A few clear profiles (with the least amount of noise) of the distinguished structures will be displayed in the
results. These represent how the GPR profiles were interpret. The rest will be visible in Appendix 3. This
can be a whole or a part of a GPR data line. Each figure consists of three parts, labelled A, B and C. “A” is
the raw image. In B lines are drawn on the raw image and in C these lines are shown in isolation for clarity.
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Figure 27 GPR data lines on the DEM. The coloured lines are the GPR data lines and each is labelled data
line number.

Although, the lateral structures could not be confirmed without auger data because of the unknown texture,
the known deposits at certain locations could explain something about the structure. This was suggested
by line 54, the upper blue line of T1 visible in Figure 27, where cover sand was the expected deposit
according to Figure 14. The profile of line 54 (Figure 28) is 85 meters long and reaches 3 meters into the
subsurface. The structure of profile 54 is mostly horizontal while it is slightly rising further towards the
south. However, this could be explained by the fact that the line was getting closer to the valley and
therefore its elevation decreases. If the image was corrected for the decrease in elevation, the structures
are expected to be horizontal. The GPR could not take the elevation difference into account and therefore
it looks like the structures are slowly rising. Furthermore, the upper horizontal structures were most
probably created by ploughing. However, these structures were deeper than a usual plough would
penetrate the soil. This could be explained by Figure 13, which shows the presence of raised plaggen soils
on the upland. Therefore, it was possible to see ploughed structures that were deeper than what modern
ploughs can penetrate. In addition, it shows that both the geomorphological map and soil map were
necessary to get a good interpretation of the GPR data.
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Figure 28 The subsurface its structure of line 54 revealed by the GPR. A is the raw image, B has the raw
image and a layer with the interpret structures in red and in C the interpreted structures are shown
without the background for clearity.

Another typical structure was found in the profile of line 62 (Figure 29). Line 62 is the purple line in T2 of
Figure 27. This profile is 180 m long and reaches 4.5 m in depth. The profile has a quite chaotic structure
caused by the sinuous structure of the lines in Figure 29. Although the profile structure was chaotic, a
general inclining trend to the northeast, with a slope varying between 4 % and 14 %, could be
distinguished. Furthermore, the structure goes up and down periodically, giving it a wavy structure. The
general trend indicated a point bar deposit with lateral accretion surfaces and suggested the presence of
scrollbars.
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Figure 29 The subsurface its structure of line 62 revealed by the GPR. A is the raw image, B has the raw
image and a layer with the interpret structures in red and in C the interpreted structures are shown
without the background for clearity.

Figure 30 The subsurface its structure of line 56 revealed by the GPR. A is the raw image, B has the raw
image and a layer with the interpret structures in red and in C the interpreted structures are shown
without the background for clearity.
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In the 170 m long and 3 m deep profile (Figure 30) of line 56 (Figure 27) several structures could be
distinguished. On the northern side, an inclining structure to the north could be recognised with a varying
slope of 5% to 10%. On the southern side there was a strong reflection of a horizontal structure. Horizontal
structures might have been formed by overbank deposits, peat formation, crevasses splays or aeolian
deposits. Furthermore, two channels could be recognised under the overbank deposits. One at 100 m and
one at 140 m. For the first channel, the signal seems to have been absorbed before it reached the channel.
In addition, the channel width seems to have been about 35m, which is relative wide and suggests that
the profile did not cross the channel perpendicular. The second one seemed to be a bit smaller with a width
of about 10 m and indicates the channel lag is reached and reflected at a depth of 3m.
The profile of Line 66, the upper yellow line in T2 of Figure 27, is a text book example of an abandoned
channel (Figure 31). The first 75 m of this profile was not visualized to enhance the clarity. The shown
profile section is 140 m long and reaches 5 m deep. Between 50 m and 100 m a clear 25 m wide troughshaped structure was visible. Within the trough shape, barely any signal was reflected and is expected to
be peat. The channel has width-depth ratio of 6. On the north-eastern side another rising structure was
visible. From the trough shape to the southwest, inclining structures with a slope varying between 6 %
and 10 % are visible. These structures are inclining to the northeast, suggesting lateral accretion deposits.
The trough-shaped structure adjacent was probably the channel which formed the point bar.

Figure 31 The subsurface its structure of line 66 revealed by the GPR. A is the raw image, B has the raw
image and a layer with the interpret structures in red and in C the interpreted structures are shown
without the background for clearity.
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Figure 32 The subsurface its structure of line 58 revealed by the GPR. A is the raw image, B has the raw
image and a layer with the interpret structures in red and in C the interpreted structures are shown
without the background for clearity.

The profile of line 58 (Figure 32), the lower blue line of T1 in Figure 27, is a good example of what this
looks like. The profile is 135 m long and the signal reached a maximum depth of 5 m. The structures
inclined to the north with a slope between 11 % and 23 %. This variation in slope might have been caused
by the extent of how perpendicularly the profile crosses the lateral accretion surfaces. The fact that the
DEM and satellite images showed a clear oxbow in the area, strongly suggests that the observed lateral
inclined structures are indeed point bar deposits.

5.3 Facies cross-section
To interpret the lithological cross-section, a lithogenic cross-section was made. The first step towards a
lithogenic cross-section was made by a facies cross-section. The units covered the main characteristics
and these units were divided in several facies. The facies were based on the lithological characteristics,
notes of organic matter and characteristics, sediment structure and geometry. The sediment structure and
geometry were obtained from the GPR results. The distinction and definition of the facies and units are
shown in Table 5. Fore T3 the facies cross-section and the lithogenetic cross-sections have not been
created. T3 became a transect of the remaining boring due to a shift of focus during the fieldwork.
Therefore, after creating the lithological cross-sections was made, it was concluded that T3 does not add
a significant value to this thesis.
For T3 the facies cross-section and lithogenic cross-sections have not been created. T3 became a transect
of the remaining borings due to a shift of focus during the fieldwork. Therefore, after creating the
lithological cross-sections was made, it was concluded that T3 does not add much to this thesis.
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Table 5 Definition of the units and facies for the facies cross-section.

Unit/facies

Lithological characteristics

Unit 1
Facies 1a

Deposits with a low organic matter content.
Silty loam, feels dry from the inside and stiff
material to drill, apart from some small roots,
the organic matter content is low. Below the
silty loam, extremely fine to medium sand (632000 mµ) with loam beds is present. Organic
matter is mostly absent. It has often a typical
greyish colour. However, it might contain
yellowish silt. A fining upward might be visible.
The silty loam on top might be absent.
Extremely fine to fine sand (63-210 µm), may
contain a loam beds. Low organic matter
content. White, grey and sometime
yellowish/brownish from colour.
Silty clay loam deposit, has a typical grey
colour. Located under a bed of fine sand.
Peaty deposits
In situ grown peat, brown and sometimes black
of colour. May contain a bed of sandy/clayey
peat.
Peat or sandy/clayey peat fill with sand and
clay beds. The colour is brown or black.

Facies 1b

Facies 1c
Unit 2
Facies 2a
Facies 2b
Facies 2c
Facies 2d
Unit 3
Facies 3a

Facies 3b

Unit 4
Facies 4

Peat or sandy peat with fragments of wood
Brown
Peat or sandy peat brown or black with
stagnant water.
Organic sand deposits
Organic laminated very fine to medium sand
(105-420 mµ), light brownish grey, contains
pieces of rinsed wood or organic material. A
fining upward might be visible. Might contain
loam or peat beds.
Organic layered medium to coarse sand (2102000 mµ), light brownish grey or grey, often
contains pieces of rinsed wood or organic
material. Might contain loam or peat beds or a
bed with low organic matter content.
Clay and loam deposits
Clay, clay-loam or loam that might contain peat
or sand beds, high organic matter content, iron
concretions.

Sediment structure and
geometry
Is found within the valley. Has a
slightly inclining and wavy
structure. If the top contains silty
loam it may be deposited
horizontally.

A horizontal structure, outside the
valley or located under facies 1c. If
located under facies 1c, structure
unknown.
Located outside the valley. The
layer is about 1 m thick.
Horizontal deposited. It has the
geometry of a trough with and
depth > 5 m.
Often trough-shaped (> 2 m < 5
m deep)
At some point located very close to
the current Dommel.
Laterally dipping deposit

Horizontal deposits.

Horizontal deposits.

Figure 33 gives a clearer impression than the lithological cross-section of T1. The blueish colours have a
poor organic matter content. These deposits were present on the upland and in the middle of T1. Organic
deposits such as peat, organic sand and loamy or clayey deposits, overlain these deposits. In the middle
of T1 there were several channels filled with more organic deposits, ranging from organic sand to peaty
and clayey deposits. These channel fill were also visible in the GPR images. The bed of clayey deposits
stretched from the middle, to the north of cross-section, with barely any interruptions and was covered by
in situ peat. The largest part of T1 consists of organic sand. South of the middle, there were two ditches
with stagnant water. Often, a bed with medium to coarse sand underlies the more organic sand deposits.
As suggested in Figure 11, the south side (below point A) of the cross-section contained clay loam/sandy
clay loam. At several locations a fining upwards was observed.
The facies in T2 (Figure 34) resemble the patern of T1. The subsurface of the upland and in the middle of
the transects, consisted of sandy deposits, poor in organic matter content. On the northeast side, peat
covered loamy and clayey deposits. It also covered some sandy deposits with organic matter in contrast
to T1. The subsurface of the loamy and clayey deposits, could be peat or sand with organic material.
However, in contrast to T1, the subsurface of these loamy and clayey deposits, was sand poor in organic
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matter content. T2 contained one oxbow with stagnant water and three trough-shaped structures filled
with peat. As in T1, several beds with medium to coarse sand have been distinguished in the organic sand
deposits. The loam/clayey loam seemed to be absent in the upland on the northeastern side of T2, just
like T1.
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Figure 33 Facies in T1. The definition of the facies can be found in Table 5. The blueish colours are deposits poor in organic matter. Brown and light purple are peaty
deposits and red and yellow are the organic sand deposits. Green are loamy and clayey deposits.

Figure 34 Facies in T2. The definition of the facies can be found in Table 5. The blueish colours are deposits poor in organic matter. Brown and light purple are peaty
deposits and red and yellow are the organic sand deposits. Green are loamy and clayey deposits.
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The facies cross-section of T4 in Figure 35
shows mainly deposits with a low organic
matter contend. However, in the middle, a
peaty, trough shaped structure is visible. For
a large part of T4, the peat is covered by a
bed of sand. Though, GPR images showed a
structure that rises up between the two
borings with the thickest peat beds. For most
of the transects the strongest reflection in
the GPR images turned out to be a sandy
deposits. Therefore, it was expected that this
specific structure is sand, significantly
reduced the channel width to a more logical
width.

Figure 35 represents the facies in cross-section of T4. The
definition of the facies can be found inTable 5. The blueish
colours are deposits poor in organic matter. Brown and
light purple are peaty deposits and red and yellow are the
organic sand deposits. Green are loamy and clayey
deposits.

5.4 OSL
27 OSL samples were taken. Ten of these sample were treated and examined by Kamstra (2018).
Seventeen samples were examined and treated for this thesis, in addition to the data produced by Kamstra
(2018), and presented in the lithogenetic cross-sections. In Figure 36, the locations of the OSL sampling
points are shown. The properties of each OSL sample were given in Appendix 1, Table 10. The OSL dates
were also inserted at the location and depth in the lithogenic cross-sections.
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Figure 36 OSL sampling locations on the DEM

The OSL dates were statistically modelled with the Bootstrap model and the LumiD excel sheet. To enhance
the precision and get a more accurate age, the rejected aliquots in the LumiD sheet, which were >2 sigma
off the standard deviation, were not inserted in the model. By taken the rejected aliquots in the LumiD
sheet not into account, the Bootstrap model got a slightly similar result to the MAM without using it. The
selection of aliquots were also used to calculate the unexplained aliquots in the bootstrap model. This is
known as overdispersion (OD). The results are shown in Table 6. All the sample with an overdispersion of
>20% should be considered as unreliable and were marked red. The overdispersion of several samples,
significantly decreased with this selection. D6 and D7 had the most reliable results with an overdispersion
of 0% and D3 has the highest overdispersion (34.8%), making it the least reliable sample.
Table 6 OSL dates calculated with the bootstrap model.

NAME
D1
D2
D3
D4
D5
D6
D7
D8
D9
D10
D11
D12
D13
D14
D15
D16
D17

Measured De

Age calculated with Bootstrap

Gy

Estimated DR

ka B2K

Se in ka

OD

Se of OD

6.28
5.95
12.98
10.89
11.82
6.13
2.24
14.37
8.47
12.22
22.28
4.05
10.47
14.13
9.93
13.62
7.37

0.93
0.94
1.68
0.76
0.75
0.93
0.83
0.99
0.74
0.57
1.64
0.95
0.92
0.83
0.83
0.84
1.01

6.87
5.98
7.25
13.92
15.52
6.60
2.84
14.45
11.36
21.07
13.75
4.29
11.28
16.99
11.97
16.38
7.39

0.615
1.295
1.225
1.706
1.244
0.352
0.257
1.280
0.803
1.852
0.687
0.289
0.769
0.904
0.625
0.650
0.511

7.0%
22.8%
34.8%
23.9%
15.0%
0.0%
0.0%
14.2%
3.7%
19.0%
5.9%
12.6%
11.9%
13.4%
12.5%
2.3%
7.1%

5.4%
6.4%
11.2%
11.3%
3.8%
0.0%
0.0%
7.6%
2.2%
2.8%
2.4%
3.3%
2.4%
2.9%
2.3%
2.2%
3.6%
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In Table 7 the OSL ages are given and framed into stratigraphic zones. With the se, also their maximum
and minimum extent in these stratigraphic zones were given. 10 OSL dating indicated to be older than 10
ka. D7 is the youngest with an age of just 2.84 ka and D8 has the oldest dating with 21.07 ka. However,
due to the small amount of (accepted) aliquots, the results of these dates are not very accurate. In some
cases, only four aliquots are accepted while the used norm of the NCL is 24 accepted aliquots.
Table 7 OSL dates framed in stratigraphic zones.

NAME

Age

D1
D2
D3
D4
D5
D6
D7
D8
D9
D10
D11
D12
D13
D14
D15
D16
D17

ka B2K
6.87
5.98
7.25
13.92
15.52
6.60
2.84
14.45
11.36
21.07
13.75
4.29
11.28
16.99
11.97
16.38
7.39

Stratigraphic zone
Se in ka
0.615
1.295
1.225
1.706
1.244
0.352
0.257
1.280
0.803
1.852
0.687
0.289
0.769
0.904
0.625
0.650
0.511

Median
Atlanticum
Atlanticum
Atlanticum
Allerød
Pleniglacial
Atlanticum
Subatlanticum
Bølling
Boreal
Pleniglacial
Allerød
Subboreal
Boreal
Pleniglacial
Younger Dryas
Pleniglacial
Atlanticum

Max
Atlanticum
Atlanticum
Atlanticum
Pleniglacial
Pleniglacial
Atlanticum
Subatlanticum
Pleniglacial
Younger Dryas
Pleniglacial
Bølling
Subboreal
Younger Dryas
Pleniglacial
Younger Dryas
Pleniglacial
Atlanticum

Min
Atlanticum
Subboreal
Atlanticum
Younger Dryas
Bølling
Atlanticum
Subatlanticum
Allerød
Boreal
Pleniglacial
Allerød
Subboreal
Boreal
Pleniglacial
Boreal
Pleniglacial
Atlanticum

5.5 Interpretation and lithogenic cross-section
The GPR figures, OSL dates and the facies cross-sections were used to the interpret and distinguish the
several deposits. This is presented in Table 8. Upland deposits were all the deposits outside the valley,
which mainly consisted of coversand and the Liempde Member. The in situ peat was dated to be 11.380
ka. B2K by Van Leeuwaarden and Janssen (1987) a 3.6 m. Though this dating was not taken at the
complete bottom of the peat bed. In total three generations of point bar deposits were distinguished. Their
lateral accretion surfaces were visible in the GPR images. They were interpret as the three meandering
phases, which lasted between 20-12 ka, 12-4 ka and 4-0.5 ka B2k respectively, using a gross estimate of
the OSL data. The last two phases their deposits contained more organic matter, which was indicated in
the facies cross-section. In the lithogenic cross-sections, point bar deposit 1 referred to the oldest deposit
and point bar deposit 3 to the youngest. Stable phases separated the meandering phases. In T1 and T2
all those deposits were present. For T4, the youngest point bar deposit was not present. Furthermore,
there were three different ages distinguished for trough-shaped structures presented in the facies crosssections. Channel fill 1 represents the oldest channel fill in the lithogenic cross-sections and channel fill 3
represents the youngest. These trough-shaped structures were interpret as paleo channels or oxbows.
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Table 8 Legend definition of the lithogenic cross-section.

Legend description
Cover sand/upland
deposits
Peat
Channel fill 1
Channel fill 2
Channel fill 3

Deposition ka
in B2k
>13
<12
14-11
11-4
<3

Point bar deposit 1

20-12

Point bar deposit 2
Point bar deposit 3

12-4
4-0.5

Overbank deposits
Crevasse splay/sandy
overbank deposits
Anthropogenic

12-4
>2.5
<0.5

Additional information

Facies

Aeolian and fluvioperiglacial deposits
outside the valley
In situ peat
Depth > 5 m
Depth < 5 m
Depth < 2 m. present adjacent the
youngest deposits, might contain
stagnant water
Poor in organic matter, more chaotic
structure in GPR image
Contains organic matter
Contains organic matter, dated
significantly younger
Loamy or clayey deposits

1b and 1c
2a
2b
2c
2d
1a
3a and 3b
3a and 3b
4
-

In both T1 and T2, a typical greyish deposit was found, fitting the description of The Liempde Member.
This should not be possible since they are located within the valley. Therefore, two texture samples were
taken and used for a texture analyse. These results were compared to the texture of The Liempde Member
given by Schokker et al. (2007) in Figure 37. It was clearly visible that both samples measured by J. Candel
consist of a coarser grain size than the described grain size of the Liempde Member by Schokker et al.
(2007). In addition, this observation was confirmed by the d50. The d50 of the Liempde Member is 33 µm
according to Schokker et al. (2007), in comparison to 63 µm and 100 µm from the samples.
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Figure 37 Compares the volume and the cumulative from the Liempde Member (derived from Schokker et
al. (2007)) and the Texture analyses data is provided for the samples from the study area by J. Candel.

5.5.1
Transect 1
In the lithogenic cross-section of T1 (Figure 38), all the three different point bar deposits were present.
The two youngest deposits, point bar deposit 3 and channel fill 3, were present on the south side. Here
point bar deposit 3, which was indicated by the GPR images and the organic matter layers, covered point
bar deposit 1. North of these deposits, channel fill 2 was present, which was also observed in the GPR
images. In the middle, overbank deposits cover the oldest deposits, point bar deposit 1. The top of point
bar deposit 1 consisted out of silt or loam. Further to the north, the point bar deposits were covered with
overbank deposits and peat. In these deposits, channel fill 2 was multiple times present. Their different
levels indicated phases with aggradation. The channel fill in the middle of T1 reached till almost 5 m NAP
(above sea level). This channel fill was deeper than the other channels fills in T1. A likely reason was that
T1 crosses the channel fill in its old river bend, which usually deeper than straight sections. The three
channels fills further to the north were complex. It aggradation may played a role in it since the deepest
channel fill was covered under 2.5 m of deposits and the other channels channel lag did not reach the
same depth. Thought the two channels almost directly above each other seem to have a similar channel
depth of almost 2 m, suggesting similar a run-off. Their channel lags reached a depth of 6 and 7.5 m NAP.
The presence of point bar deposits, indicated by organic matter layers, suggests that these once actively
migrated. Though the channel fill in the in situ peat and overbank deposits indicates a stable phase.
An interesting bed was the crevasse splay/sandy overbank deposits in the middle of T3. The sandy texture
and the OSL dating estimate of D7 indicated that the deposit was of similar age as point bar deposit 3,
which was relatively young. However, the presence of a small trough-shaped structure in the GPR images,
the relative shallow depth and its sandy texture, which contained laminated organic layers, points towards
a crevasse splay. On the DEM several sharp borders of elevation difference are visible, indicating
anthropogenic activities that influenced the surface. So it is not possible to recognise a crevasses splay on
the surface. Though, to prove either of this statement, more data should be gathered of this specific
deposit.
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The datings showed very clearly the difference between the younger deposits in the south (D7, D18-D22)
and the older deposits to the north (D1-D6, D14). Furthermore, the datings in point bar deposits 2 (D1
and D2) and channel fill 2 (D6) seemed to be deposited around the same age. These were also significant
younger than the datings of point bar deposit 1 (D3-D5) and the upland deposits (D14 and D16). The
upland deposits were poor in organic matter and mainly consisted of aeolian deposits. The Wierden and
Liempde Member were interpret as the upland deposits.
5.5.2
Transect 2
The south-western part of the lithogenic cross-section of T2 (Figure 39) has the same sequence as T1 with
the youngest deposits (D25 and D26). Though, under D25 a bed of the poor in organic matter point bar
deposit 1 is present. The middle point bar deposit 1 was not covered with overbank, peat, silty or loamy
deposits. In the northeast, point bar deposit 1 was again present after a section that consists out of point
bar deposit 2, in contrast to T1. These deposit were covered by peat and overbank deposits and the top
contained silt or loam. The deposits of point bar 2, separating the two point bar 1 deposits, contained two
channel fill 2 deposits. These channel fill deposits reach almost till 5 m NAP, as observed in T1. GPR images
and gouge drillings (Appendix 3, GPR profiles and Appendix 1, Table 11 respectively) proved that the
abandoned channel under D12 is located in an old bend. Straight sections of the channel were 1.8 m deep
instead of over 4 m. The absence of overbank deposits might suggest that these channels were active at
the same time. Between D12 and D13 an in situ peat bed and some overbank deposits in point bar deposit
2, suggested a calmer phase. Though it was hard to explain only sandy deposits are found southwest of
the channel.
The section around D17 was a very complex part of the cross-section. The bottom consisted of loamy
overbank deposits followed by sandy peat, which was interpret as a channel fill deposit 2. The relative thin
prolonged distance of a sandy peat for bed may suggest the transect crossed the channel fill through a
straight part of the channel. A bed of overbank deposits and in situ peat at the top, covered the channel
fill deposit and indicates it was older than the two trough-shaped channel fills adjacent to it. The overbank
deposits were expected to originate from these two channels.
Near the gap in T2, a bed of peat intermediated point bar deposit 1 and the overbank deposits. A similar
sequence was observed in T1, though it intermediates point bar deposit 2 and the overbank deposits.
In the northeast, the channel fill 1 marks the border between the valley and the upland, suggesting that
this was a remnant of the valley forming meander. The depth reaching till 2 m NAP and relative narrow
channel width makes this channel fill unique. It is expected to be the oldest channel remnant, which is also
suggested by the OSL dating estimates (D8 and D9). In the peat and overbank deposit, a few sandy beds
could be distinguished with laminated organic layers and were interpret as small channel fills.
The OSL dates were fairly consistent with T1. The youngest OSL datings were located in point bar deposit
3 in the southwest of T2, the oldest in point bar deposit 1 and the intermediate OSL dates in point bar
deposit 2.
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Figure 38 shows the lithogenic cross-section of T1.

Figure 39 shows the lithogenic cross-section of T2.
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5.5.3
Transect 4
The last lithogenic cross-section was T4 in Figure
40. In the northwest point bar deposit 1 was
present and adjacent to it, point bar deposit 2 was
distinguished with a higher organic matter content
and clear lateral accretion in the GPR images. In this
cross-section, the GPR images gave a better picture
of the border between the peaty channel fill and the
fluvial sandy deposits. The sandy bulb in the middle
is reconstructed with the GPR images due to the
absence of boring data.
Two abandoned channels were found. However, it
is expected that channel fill deposits 1 and 2 are
present to some extent because they had to flow
through this cross-section to reach their deposits in
T1 and T2. Though, due to the absence of datings
and the similarity of the deposits, it was impossible
to distinguish more than two channels. The shallow
channel was covered by overbank deposits. The
depth of 5.5 m NAP of the deeper trough-shaped
structure, suggest it is channel fill 2. However,
without precise and accurate dating, these deposits
could not be distinguished from each other.

Figure 40 shows the lithogenic cross-section of T4. The
dotted line indicates where once the valley side and
upland was located before human modification.

On the upland of T4 (to the southeast) the same sequence was distinguished as in T1 and T2. Coversand
on top of the Liempde Member. Below the Liempde Member, there are deposits which looked similar to
fluvioperiglacial deposits but could not be confirmed.
Personal communication with a local farmer explained the origin of the sand bed on top of channel fill 2.
Sometime between 1960 and 1980, they excavated sand from the upland and spread it over the peat.
That would make this part useable for hay lands and other agricultural purposes. More evidence for his
statement could be found on the DEM (Figure 21), were a shard and straight elevation difference can be
distinguished between the valley and the upland. A parcel could easily be recognized. Therefore, this bed
is interpreted as an anthropogenic layer. The dotted line in Figure 40 represents the estimated original
valley side.
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6 Discussion
The discussion is divided into two sections. First the general remarks are discussed and later the
geomorphological history of the Dommel is discussed with the results of this thesis and literature in several
climatic phases.
The results in this thesis shows the importance of a high data density in the cross-sections. Some channel
fills are barely wider than 20 m, making it very likely to be missed if a bigger data interval is used. The
GPR clearly proved its value by indicating these channel fills. This gave us the ability to effectively pinpoint
locations where a higher data density was required. Furthermore, the difference in organic matter content
and rinsed wood turned out to be out to be a good indicator for Holocene deposits and to separate several
deposits.
The results of the OSL datings with the “quick scan” method are of low accuracy. As said in the results,
the number of aliquots was too little to get reliable data. The DR is estimated. This enhances the chance
that the datings are off. Although, we managed to go get a precise dating, it is not accurate and therefore
the errors are significant. This is also shown in Table 6, where the overdispersion is quite high. Although
two data points gave a 0% overdispersion, this might be due to chance and small aliquots groups.
The presence or absence of an anabranching river system can be confirmed. The two channel fills in T2
near D17 appear to have the same level and same width-depth ration of around 6. However, it is hard to
prove these were simultaneously active or just a neck cut-off.

6.1 Pleniglacial
Bisschops et al. (1985) mentioned a fluvioperiglacial deposit plain, stretching from Son in north-eastern
direction, east of Sint-Oedenrode, towards Veghel. The path of this fluvioperiglacial plain is bordered by
loam, a thick bed cover sand and loss deposits. Fluvioperiglacial deposits are not present in the results of
this thesis. However, all but 5 boreholes are within the valley. Therefore, data from the upland is very
limited, which may be the reason we missed it. A shift to the west between Nijnsel and Sint-Oedenrode is
induced by tectonic activity of the Roer Valley Graben according to Bisschops et al. (1985). Conditions,
such as low vegetation cover, permafrost and a thick snow cover, favour the presence of a braided river
system. So all the evidence indicates a braided river system dominated the Dommel catchment during the
Pleniglacial (Figure 41-A), like the large rivers during the Weichselian (Berendsen & Stouthamer, 2000,
2002) and lowland streams the Roer and Mark (Van den Berghe et al., 1987; Kasse et al., 2016). Aeolian
activity during the end the Pleniglacial established a wide spread deposit, known as Coversand or the
Wierden Member (Pink in Figure 41-A). However, the direction was not affected by coversand ridges,
implying that the Dommel had the stream power to prevent the build-up of coversand in the valley.
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Figure 41 shows the floodplain evolution of the Dommel. A - shows the Dommel during the Pleniglacial with
a braided river with fluvioperiglacial deposits and the Wierden Member depositing on the upland. B – shows
the landscape after the Younger Dryas, while a dense vegetation cover starts to take shape. The point bar
deposits (point bar deposit 1) of the large meander, which formed the valley, are left in the floodplain. C –
the large meander is abandoned (channel fill 1) during the Boreal and Atlanticum and filled with deposits. A
new point bar deposit (point bar deposit 2) formed with a limited lateral extent. In addition, peat started
growing mainly in the north-eastern, deeper incised, part of the floodplain. A phase with overbank deposits
covers the peat. D – the peat accumulated on top of the overbank deposits and the meandering channel is
abandoned (channel fill 2). Due to anthropogenic influence the Dommel regained stream power and became
laterally active (point bar deposit 3) with a series of oxbow left in the landscape (channel fill 3).

6.2 Late Glacial
As discussed in paragraph 2.4.1, at the onset of the Late Glacial, a continuous vegetation cover started to
establish, reducing aeolian influences and increasing the slope and the river bank stability (Van den Berghe
et al., 1987; Huisink, 2000). Literature and the results suggest that the Dommel has shifted from a braided
to a lower energetic meandering stream. The sediments from this period, contain evidence of lateral
accretion in the GPR images (point bar deposit 1 and GPR profile in Figure 29). It is expected that the
Dommel continued meandering for the rest of the Late Glacial, because only point bar deposits are found.
However, the formation of other deposits during the Allerød and Bølling cannot be ruled out because they
might have been eroded by lateral accretion of the Dommel during the Younger Dryas. For establishing a
meandering pattern, a lower stream power is required. The reduced stream power is likely caused by the
combined effect of external forcings such as: reduced sediment load, increase in bank cohesion, the
establishment of a vegetation cover and reduced run-off, which are discussed in paragraph 2.1.2. The
combination of these effects allowed the Dommel to create big meanders during the Late Glacial. These
meanders incised towards the north or northeast in the transects of this thesis, as shown in Figure 41-B,
and are recognizable on the DEM. The deposits of these big meanders are point bar deposits 1 in the
lithogenetic cross-section. This lateral activity of stream eventually gave the valley its current shape.
Although, the datings are not accurate enough to place it in an exact time frame, they do point towards
the Younger Dryas. The pollen research of Van Leeuwaarden and Janssen (1987) suggests that peat
accumulation started not much earlier than 12 ka ago in the Dommel floodplain. The warmer climate and
increased vegetation cover during Bølling and Allerød, suggest a lower energetic meandering pattern in
comparison to the colder Late Pleniglacial and Younger Dryas. Figure 41-B shows valley shaping point bar
deposit 1 and its channel, which were abandoned around the Preboreal and develop to channel fill deposit
1.
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This transition from braided to a
meandering river pattern during the Late
Glacial is observed in many European
regions, though their onset might vary
(Van den Berghe et al., 1987; Kasse et al.,
2016). In the Mark and Dijle similar
deposits suggest that a large meandering
river pattern dominated the floodplain
during the Late Glacial, which left clear
scars in the landscape (paragraph 2.4).
Furthermore, Van den Berghe et al.
(1987) and Verstraeten et al. (2017)
argue that to achieve large size meanders,
the peak flood discharge has to be 12 to
15 times larger than present day. If the
bankfull discharge of the Dommel would
be a magnitude 12 times larger, its stream Figure 42 shows the estimated stream power of the Dommel
after the transition to a meandering river in the Late Glacial
power would plot in the moderately
braided and meandering field (Figure 42). This is possible due to the snowmelt in spring, creating high
melt water discharges compared to the modern day climate (Verstraeten et al., 2017). Near the top of
point bar deposit 1, a more silty deposit is presented, which might be part of a fining upwards. Verstraeten
et al. (2017) states that this occurs during fast meandering fill rate.
Soon after the meandering pattern was established, the channels became narrow and deep according to
Van den Berghe et al. (1987). A comparable narrow and deep channel incision has been observed in T2
and in the Mark (Van den Berghe et al., 1984; Van den Berghe, 1985; Van den Berghe et al., 1987). Van
den Berghe et al. (1987) stated that a peat bed formed in the lower elevated parts from Bølling to the start
of the Younger Dryas in the Mark. This statement could not be confirmed for the Dommel using data from
this thesis. Furthermore, in a personal communication with J. Van den Berghe, he stated that these narrow,
deeply incised channels were cut off at het onset of Bølling. This corresponds with an incision during a cold
warm transition proposed by Huisink (2000). However, it does not correspond to my results, which
suggests that the deep and narrow channel in T2 is abandoned during the end of the Late Glacial. This
corresponds to the Dijle, where the channels of the large meanders are abandoned during the Preboreal.
The infill of cut off meanders in the Mark occurred rapidly due to aeolian sand from the dry terraces was
blown into the valley during the Older Dryas (Van den Berghe, 1985; Van den Berghe et al., 1987), though
a significant sandy infill of the channel fill near D9 in the Dommel floodplain seems to be absent. This
suggests the Mark responded differently than the Dommel during the Last Glacial climate variation.
During Bølling and Allerød a backswamp environment was present in the Mark according to (Van den
Berghe et al., 1987). No evidence of this statement is found in my results, which might be caused by three
different scenarios. The first scenario is, there was no backswamp environment in the Dommel during the
Bølling and Allerød period. The second, the backswamp deposits have been eroded by the Younger Dryas
large meanders. And the third, the backswamp deposits are missed in the boring of the transects. However,
the latter is fairly unlikely due to the relative high density of the borings in this thesis.
During the Younger Dryas aeolian activity increased gradually due to a decrease of dense vegetation cover
and drier conditions. During this same time period, the river Vegte evolved to a high energetic braided
pattern, similar to its Pleniglacial state (Huisink, 2000). However, there is no evidence found that the
Dommel evolved to a braided river pattern during the Younger Dryas. Furthermore, a warm-cold transition
incision is not found in the Dommel. Although, Huisink (2000) argues that the response of rivers in Europe
to the climatic cooling the Younger Dryas is diverse, it seems that the Roer shows a similar pattern to my
results. The Roer remained a meandering stream during the entire Last Glacial and its lateral activity
increased during the Younger Dryas (Kasse et al., 2016).

6.3 Holocene
The channel fill deposit in the northeast of T2, under D9, is very narrow and reached down to nearly 7 m,
being the deepest boring in this thesis. My data indicates that the neck cut off of this channel occurred at
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the onset of the Holocene and shifted south to form point bar deposit 2 (Figure 41-C). At the onset of the
Holocene Van den Berghe et al. (1984) describes that erosion activity was limited to places where aeolian
accumulations were blown into the valley of the Mark. Between these aeolian caused highs in the valley,
the deposition and accumulation of gyttja, silt and clay occurred. Verstraeten et al. (2017) describes a
dramatic decrease in water and sediment transport, suggesting a transition to a stable straight stream
pattern, still present in this paleo channel. However, my results show that at the onset of the Holocene the
river remained laterally active. This is suggested by fluvial point bar deposits 2 in T1, T2 and T4, which
contains more organic matter than point bar deposit 1 and all their OSL dates are in and around the Boreal
or Atlanticum. However, the extent of their lateral displacement seems to have decreased. This is
suggested by a decreased extent and depth of the point bar deposit 2. According to Notebaert, Houbrechts,
et al. (2011), the Geul and Amblève were laterally active during the Holocene.
On top of the silty deposits from point bar deposit 1, peat and local clay depositions started to accumulate,
which is visible in both T1 and T2. The peat bed present in T1 and T2 towards the north(east) of the crosssection, is similar to the peat described by Van den Berghe et al. (1987). They state that the formation of
peat started from the Preboreal time onward, which corresponds to the results of Van Leeuwaarden and
Janssen (1987) and Verstraeten et al. (2017). The accumulation of peat and clay in the Dijle floodplain
started after 14C 10 554 cal B2K (Verstraeten et al., 2017). The accumulation of peat and clay on the silty
deposits implies two scenarios according to Verstraeten et al. (2017). The large meander is cut off and the
stream acquired a low amplitude meandering system, or a backswamp/marsh environment developed,
where well-defined channels are absent. T2 contains a couple of small and shallow, sandy channel fill in
the peaty area. These might be periodically active gullies in a back swamp or marsh environment. However,
the channel fills observed in T1, T2 and T4 of Boreal and Atlanticum age strongly suggest the first scenario
applies to the Dommel floodplain. Additional research should be executed to confirm one the scenarios.
The presence of one channel fill in T1 and two channel fills in T2 without the interference of overbank
deposits in the widespread peat bed, suggest that these channels remained active during the Boreal and
Atlanticum overbank deposition (Figure 41-C). If the channels were already abandoned, they too would
have been covered by a bed of overbank deposits. The chance on incision seems not very likely because
there are no major shifts in vegetation cover or climate reported for the Preboreal, Boreal and Atlanticum
that would initiate an increase in stream power. It also suggests that the overbank deposits originate from
these channels. D1 and D2 are taken from close to the channel fill in T1 and suggest an Atlanticum age.
Furthermore the channel fill deposit reach further to the subsurface than its point bar deposits. This suggest
the Dommel became laterally stable while peat was accumulating towards the end of the Atlanticum. The
measured OSL date of D12 at the inside bend of an abandoned channel, dated 4.29 ka B2K with a se of
0.29 ka. This implies that this channel was last active during the Subboreal. The oldest dating, measured
by Renathe, of point bar deposit 3 is 3.88 ka with a se of 0.35. These datings suggest that the Dommel
shifted toward the south of T1 and southwest of T2 around 4 ka ago. At the end of the Atlanticum, lateral
shifting and slightly vertical incision by the stream caused erosion (Van den Berghe et al., 1984). However,
no evidence is found in my results for this statement.
Point bar deposits 3 is the youngest deposit. The oxbows are not completely filled, clearly present in the
landscape and recognizable on the DEM. Figure 41-D visualises these oxbows in channel fill 3. The presence
of oxbows and point bar deposits are proof that the Dommel made a transition to a meandering pattern.
However, the meanders have a much smaller size in wave length and amplitude in comparison to the Late
Glacial meanders. OSL dates confirm that these are the youngest deposits and indicate that the Dommel
started to become laterally active around 3500 B2K. This corresponds to what Van den Berghe et al. (1984)
describes as a phase of a calm meandering river from the start of the Subatlanticum. In addition, at the
start of the Bronze Age (4000 B2K, late Subboreal) humans started to influence the lowland rivers by
deforestation and cultivating more land (De Moor et al., 2008; Dufour & Piégay, 2009). It caused an
increase in floodplain sedimentation and it brought the peat accumulation to a hold. Also Van den Berghe
et al. (1984) and Verstraeten et al. (2017) mentions human influences as the cause of river activity in the
Subatlanticum. Therefore, it can be said that the lowland rivers shifted from a climate dominated system
to a human dominated system (De Moor et al., 2008; Dufour & Piégay, 2009). This applies especially to
lowland streams (Starkel, 2005; De Moor et al., 2008). Around 250 years ago, the streams became more
stable again. This was caused by placing weirs and other anthropogenic measures to control and manage
the streams (Dépret et al., 2017; Verstraeten et al., 2017).
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Due to deforestation, the annual peak run-off increased and the soil cohesion was reduced. If the Dommel
catchment was not influenced by humans, it is likely that the Dommel would have remained laterally
immobile. The reason for this is that the vegetation cover would still have been similar to the Boreal and
Atlanticum. The climate in this relatively warm phase would favour a dense vegetation cover. With the
dense vegetation cover, the annual peak run-off is reduced. Thus, it is expected that the Dommel plots in
a laterally immobile field of the stream power plot.

6.4 Synthesis
The Mark seems to have acquired a lower stream power with a
backswamp during the Atlanticum. This is not observed in the
Dommel. An explanation could be their significant difference in
run-off and catchment area (Appendix 1, Table 12). The Dijle
shows a vertical floodplain aggradation as main Holocene
process, while lateral reworking dominates the Geul and
Amblève during the Holocene (Broothaerts et al., 2014). The
Drentse Aa shows no lateral movement from the start of the
Holocene on, but shows an oblique aggradation (Candel et al.,
2016). However, the stream power of the Drentse Aa is very
limited.
Figure 43 shows the morphological evolution from the Dommel
on a time table from the Pleniglacial to its current stable state.
Without anthropogenic stream management, the Dommel
would likely have a meandering river pattern.
Some general trends can be observed in all the streams except
the Drentsche Aa. To summarize, it seems that streams were
diverse with their river patterns and fluvial architecture during
the early Holocene. However, it can be stated that the stream
power of all the streams reduced during the Late Glacial. During
the Younger Dryas several streams (e.g. Vegte or Roer)
experienced an increase in stream power while in others no
evidence is found for this increase in stream power (e.g. Dijle).
During the end of the Late Glacial all streams showed a
decrease in lateral activity. All the stream showed an increase
in stream power and lateral activity, which was initiated 4 ka
ago. This corresponds to the widely reported anthropogenic
influence on the landscape. Thus, the systems of lowland
streams are not completely natural anymore. Therefore, the
historical maps used to restore streams and river to their
original situation, are based on a stream that was already
impacted by anthropogenic activity. To restore a stream to its
natural system, the whole catchment should be restored (which Figure 43 visualizes the evolution of
is impossible due to the scale and of the area and interest in river system in the Dommel.
the area). If all the weirs located in the Dommel are removed with the present day land use, the stream
would likely obtain a meandering river pattern, which is indicated by its current stream power (Figure 5),
the youngest point bar deposits and channel fills.
Furthermore, it can be stated that climate is the dominant control on the Dommel and other fluvial systems
at a glacial and interglacial timescale (Van den Berghe, 1995, 2003; De Moor et al., 2008). However, on
the shorter time period other controls, such as anthropogenic influences, might have a significant influence
on the fluvial systems (De Moor et al., 2008).
Dommel and other streams show that the floodplains of a stream can be very heterogeneous and complex.
Therefore, it is likely that the results of a stream restoration project might differ from its planned
expectations if done without sufficient research to the subsurface. A proper research to the subsurface
might reveal paleo meanders, which could be used for stream restoration project. These meanders will
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likely reflect a more natural situation than the meanders indicated on historical maps. In addition, literature
and this thesis have proven that the morphodynamics of a stream are dynamic over time. Therefore,
additional information such as: vegetation cover, stream power, river bank cohesion and sediment load
should be gathered to increase the chance a stream restoration project meets its expectations.
Further research could focus on: the slope, vegetation cover, run-off, catchment size and river bank
cohesion, to determine what causes these differences in the morphodynamic evolution of different streams.
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7 Conclusion
In this thesis a theoretical background study is presented in chapter 2 and 3. This study is used in
combination with GPR, Auger and OSL data to a lithogenetic cross-section. In the discussion these results
are used to describe the morphodynamic evolution of the Dommel to answer the following research
questions:
What were morphodynamics of the Dommel prior to significant anthropogenic influences during the Late
Glacial and Holocene and how did it evolved?
To what extent is it possible to distinguish the moment anthropogenic influences initiated a change in the
morphodynamics of the Dommel?
The results led to the conclusion that:












The OSL “ quick scan” dating method does not give reliable results.
The Dommels floodplain is very heterogeneous and complex.
Near the end the of periglacial and at the start of the Late Glacial, the Dommel transformed to a
meander river pattern. This meandering phase of the Dommel was the dominating erosion event
which formed the valley. A backswamp environment during the Bølling and Allerød period cannot
be ruled out.
The Dommel its stream power was reduced during the Holocene, which first led to lower energetic
meandering and later to a stable straight river pattern. Peat formation occurred in a large part of
the Dommel its floodplain and locally a bed of overbank deposits.
From the late Subboreal (4 ka) on, the stream dynamics and pattern evolved from a climatecontrolled to a human-controlled system. This induced the transition to a moderately meandering
river pattern. Although the datings are questionable, literature distinguishes this transition in other
streams around the same period.
The Dommel has known several laterally active and inactive phases. The general trend of these
phases have been observed in many other lowland streams and rivers. Therefore, it is expected
that this sequence can be distinguished in most lowland streams of north-western Europe with a
similar discharge. However, there are exceptions and the exact pattern differs for each stream.
It is expected that if the anthropogenic influences were not present in the Dommel catchment, the
Dommel would have remained in its laterally inactive pattern and not have shifted in a meandering
system during the Subboreal. However, with the current land use, the Dommel would re-establish
a meandering river pattern if the Dommel would be restored and the weirs removed according to
its current stream power.

With these conclusions the research questions are answered.
We hypothesised that the Dommel has a dynamic morphological history with several phases, similar to the
Mark and Dijle. Furthermore, we believed the Dommel became laterally more stable during the warmer
climatic periods, with a more laterally active system towards the end of the Subboreal era. With the findings
in we have shown, I am confident that my hypothesis is correct.
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Appendix 1 Tables
Table 9 Climate table 1981-2010 Eindhoven
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Table 10 gives the properties of each OSL data point and estimated input for the DR and se.

Name

Sample Depth

Texture

D1
D2
D3
D4
D5
D6
D7
D8
D9
D10
D11
D12
D13
D14
D15
D16
D17

175-205

Peaty sand

275-305

Peaty sand

35-55

Loamy sand

150-180

Sand

240-270

Sand

390-420

Peaty sand

85-100

Sand

310-340

Peaty sand

590-620

Peaty sand/ sandy peat

280-300

Sand

160-190

Sandy loam

300-330

Peaty sand

240-260

Peaty sand

120

Sand

55

Sand

120

Sand

110-130

Peaty sand

Table 11 shows a raster the maximum depth of the peat bed from the surface. D12 is taken from the 3.7 m
raster, which is also the deepest location. Each raster represents a 5m2 square.

1.1

1.1

0.7

0.5

0.7

0.6

0.95

1.6

1.2

1.3

1

0.7

0.8

0.7

1.8

2.3

2

2

1

0.9

0.8

1.2

1.3

3

3.7

1.8

1.1

1.1

0.6

1

1.4

3.3

2.2

1.2

1.15

Table 12 shows the catchment area of several streams near the Dommel catchment, including the Dommel
(Notebaert, Houbrechts, et al., 2011; Broothaerts et al., 2014; Kasse et al., 2016)

Stream
Geul
Mark
Dijle
Amblève
Dommel
Roer

Catchment area (km2)
350
758
1080
1350
2354
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Table 13 the used sequence to measure the De in the reader

set
1

Run
1
-

set
2

Beta
50s

set
3

set
5

Beta
100
s
Beta
200
s
Beta
0s

set
6

Beta
50s

set
4

Run 2

Run 3

Run 4

TL 250°C, 5.00°C/s,
250Pts., PH=250°C
for 10s
TL 250°C, 5.00°C/s,
250Pts., PH=250°C
for 10s
TL 250°C, 5.00°C/s,
250Pts., PH=250°C
for 10s
TL 250°C, 5.00°C/s,
250Pts., PH=250°C
for 10s
TL 250°C, 5.00°C/s,
250Pts., PH=250°C
for 10s
TL 250°C, 5.00°C/s,
250Pts., PH=250°C
for 10s

OSL 50°C IR
LEDs;60.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 50°C IR
LEDs;60.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 50°C IR
LEDs;60.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 50°C IR
LEDs;60.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 50°C IR
LEDs;60.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 50°C IR
LEDs;60.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %

OSL 225°C
LEDs;60.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 225°C
LEDs;60.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 225°C
LEDs;60.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 225°C
LEDs;60.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 225°C
LEDs;60.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 225°C
LEDs;60.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %

Run 5
IR

IR

IR

IR

IR

IR

OSL 125°C Blue
LEDs;20.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 125°C Blue
LEDs;20.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 125°C Blue
LEDs;20.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 125°C Blue
LEDs;20.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 125°C Blue
LEDs;20.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 125°C Blue
LEDs;20.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %

Run
6
Beta
50s
Beta
50s
Beta
50s
Beta
50s
Beta
50s
Beta
50s

Run 7

Run 8

Run 9

TL
250°C,
5.00°C/s, 250Pts.,
PH=250°C for 10s
TL
250°C,
5.00°C/s, 250Pts.,
PH=250°C for 10s
TL
250°C,
5.00°C/s, 250Pts.,
PH=250°C for 10s
TL
250°C,
5.00°C/s, 250Pts.,
PH=250°C for 10s
TL
250°C,
5.00°C/s, 250Pts.,
PH=250°C for 10s
TL
250°C,
5.00°C/s, 250Pts.,
PH=250°C for 10s

OSL 50°C IR
LEDs;60.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 50°C IR
LEDs;60.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 50°C IR
LEDs;60.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 50°C IR
LEDs;60.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 50°C IR
LEDs;60.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 50°C IR
LEDs;60.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %

OSL 225°C
LEDs;60.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 225°C
LEDs;60.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 225°C
LEDs;60.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 225°C
LEDs;60.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 225°C
LEDs;60.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 225°C
LEDs;60.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %

IR

IR

IR

IR

IR

IR

Run 10

Run 11

OSL 125°C Blue
LEDs;20.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 125°C Blue
LEDs;20.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 125°C Blue
LEDs;20.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 125°C Blue
LEDs;20.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 125°C Blue
LEDs;20.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 125°C Blue
LEDs;20.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %

OSL 250°C Blue
LEDs;40.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 250°C Blue
LEDs;40.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 250°C Blue
LEDs;40.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 250°C Blue
LEDs;40.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %
OSL 250°C Blue
LEDs;40.0
s;5°C/s;90.0 %

Table 14 Average classified dose rates

Sand
Nuclide
K-40
Pb-210
Pb-212
Bi-212
Pb-214
Bi-214
Ac-228
Th-234

Activity
(Bq/g)
0.147438
0.008212
0.00408
0.005099
0.007594
0.007606
0.005612
0.005909

Peaty sand
Error
(%)
3%
16%
26%
20%
3%
3%
7%
17%

Activity
(Bq/g)
0.1953
0.014735
0.0103205
0.0084425
0.012516695
0.012524756
0.010297
0.010398

Error
(%)
3%
19%
18%
14%
3%
3%
5%
11%

Peaty loamy
sand
Activity (Bq/g)
0.2407
0.02762
0.03023
0.03044
0.033884478
0.033842415
0.03091
0.02429

Loam
Error
(%)
2%
7%
9%
7%
2%
2%
3%
8%

Activity
(Bq/g)
0.2356
0.026647
0.018137
0.02217
0.026206
0.026596
0.022023
0.02175

Error
(%)
3%
19%
13%
7%
2%
3%
4%
8%

Liempde
Member
Activity (Bq/g)
0.4417
0.04701
0.04455
0.04896
0.046803
0.047757
0.04646
0.04131

Error
(%)
2%
5%
8%
5%
2%
2%
3%
6%
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Appendix 2 Figures

Figure 44 Texture triangle after Verbraeck (1970)

Figure 45 Organic matter triangle after De Bakker and Schelling (1966)
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Appendix 3 Results
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Figure 46 the organic matter and water content set out against the measured dose rates. In addition, a linear
trend line is added which shows a positive trend. Furthermore, the added polynomial trend seems to indicate
the trend better which is confirmed with the increased R-squared value.
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Cross-sections T1 and T2

Figure 47 Lithogenic cross-section T1.

Figure 48 Lithogenic cross-section T2.
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Figure 49 Facies cross-section T1

Figure 50 Facies cross-section T2
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Figure 51 Lithogenic cross-section T1

Figure 52 Lithogenic cross-section T2
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GPR profiles

Figure 53 GPR profile line 55, length 200 m

Figure 54 GPR profile line 57, length 30 m

Figure 55 GPR profile line 59, length 50 m
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Figure 56 GPR line 60, length 70 m

Figure 57 GPR line 61, length 180 m
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Figure 58 GPR line 63, length 80 m

Figure 59 GPR line 64, length 40 m
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Figure 60 GPR line 65, length 70 m

Figure 61 GPR line 67, length 280 m
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Figure 62 GPR line 75, length 160 m

Figure 63 GPR line 76, length 100 m
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Figure 64 GPR line 77, length 330m
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